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Garden, Field & Flower

SEEDS
Sterling Worth and Quantity have made

SIMMERS’ SEEDS
the most popular brands. Bow them and you 1 
will u»e no other.

All Seeds are mailed free on rec?iit of Catalo
gue price. Please send your a'dresi for our 
Seed Catalogue free on applie.it on.
J. A. SIMMERS, Seed Merchant, | 

TORONTO.

THE ,

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,!
OF NORTH AMERICA 

Head Office - - Montreal.

POR CALENDARS OF BISHOP’S
COLLEGECOLLEGE AND B SHOP'S 

SCH •<>!., LKNN XVILLE, P.Q.
Apply to the Rev. Thai. Adams, D.O.L., Prin

cipal ana Rector.

Charch Knlendnr i*r 1889.—Now ready 
I a h m jmmely printed book of lia pages mount
ed for hanging furnishing a compléta Enoyolo- 
pedia of churen us ses en 1 ter ” s Agente want 
ed lu every rarlsh, liberal terme 60 cents a copy 

1 by mail tost p-id. C. N. MIDDLETON.
631 Manhattan ave New York.

ALL OF THE

Allien Book

DIRECT IMPORTERS.
Sealettee from 17.76 to 18.00, sn^oial 

values. Qoilted linings all prices. Even
ing ganzes, blank silks, end colored 
sorabs 1 Special obrap sale of abort 
jackets. Oor ostial elegant assortment 
of dress materials. Samples sent to any 
addreea in Canada, free on application.

212 YONGB STREET. TORONTO.

Issues policies n the most liberal terms, 
extra charge for ocean permit».

MEDLAND A JONES,

No
KEPT FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE

General Agts. Eastern Ontario, 
Equity Chambers 90 Adelaide 8 

Toronto
OP THE

Dominion
Churchman,

end Mantle Making.]30 AdfilâîdC StT66t £dSt.

TORONTO.

MISS DALTON
878 Yongb Street, Toronto.

All the Seaaon'e Goods now on view.
Millinery, :Drees

•i
The latest, Parisian, London, and pew York 

Styles.

!
______________ . •

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOTS !
PURE TNTTlT ATT TEAS

Direct from their Estates In Assam.

TEA IN PERFECTION 

From the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cup. 
In its Native Purity.

Untampered With.

Observe oor Trade Mark

“MONSOON”
on every Paeket and Canister.

Pbioss 40, 60 and 60 o»ute.

STEEL, HAYTBR & Co.,
11 and 18 Front St. E„ Toronto. 

Calcutta Firm, - Octavius Steel é Oo.

New Year’s Gifts !
Dineen’s Fur Bargains.

Cloth Coats lined with Fur,
Fur Coats of all kinds,
Seal Mantles,
Seal Dolmans,
Seal Capes, "
Seal Muffs, <
Persian Mantles and Coats, 
Persian Muffs.
And other fine Furs we sell at 

close wholesale prices. Over one 
hundred thousind dollars worth 
to select from. /

W. A D. DINEEN,
Comer King and Yonge Streets

ART-SCALE SOUVENIRS
“ Full many a gem of purest ray serene 
The dark unfathomed eavee of ocean hear.’ 

THE FISHES OF SOUTHERN SEAS 
have peculiar artistic properties tor the produc
tion of faotlm lee of flower», life- ike In appeér 
an ce, and natural In tint. By exelutive arrange
ment with the Invente* and patentee, tide 
piooeee is now belns applied* qbeautiful Bou-

Baptismal Certificates. |
"IT IS CHRISTMAS DAY.'

To the cover of till» dainty booklet le attached

Price of each tl, board» ;______

$1.96, or Stray Metes toe* V»
H. Churchill'»

Send 2-oent stamp for samples of

conArmation cards,
Marriage Certificates,

The Concise

Imperial Dictionary.

•1.16, or Stray ivetee ton 
clans, 96 et»., by G. H. 0.

Diteon A Oo. call attention to
end OBCHWVniAI, INWTl
to the* 
o^ap.^

out of__L,
Haynee * <

■_________ « applied»! ___ ___
venire for Holiday JE aeter, Birthday and other 

Thera » now ready In thle novel

i Store, (J!
dMohptlone^ 

ueet instruction

Oxford Press,
Timms, Moor & Co.,

PKOPBIKTOBS,
28 ADELAIDE ST„ E., TORONTO. 

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

“ ART SCALE" FLOWER,
I either e daisy, pansy, buttercup,' violet, sweet 
pea, or forget-me-not, mounted on a stiver p’ 
which can be detached end need * a hair or 
dress ornament, or sit boutonniere. Frfee 0C 
cents. When ordering pleeee state the flower 

| deeired.

B. Olougher. Bookseller and Stationer, 
161 Kin* Street Weet, Toronto.

in sn instance of what the critical 
essay of this Book, take the follow 

ng dictum of the Academy, (London, 
Eng.)

Sooke foralll

Oliver Ditson & Co., 
BOSTOK.

Drtsoe * Oo., Wt Broadway, New Verb.

Dentfu Preservation a Specialty. rl*o ( rganists—berry b bal»j. jl HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.
The* Engin* ere particularly ‘ * * "

Slewing tîtenrel» er Parler Or|Cor. of Yongb and College Avenue, 
TORONTO.

I. J. COOPER.
COLLARS, 8HIRT8, GUFFS, Afl 

Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 

SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, *0
Clerical Collar» too. in Btoek end to Orde> 

199 YONOK ST., TORONTO.

render them ae available ae e Plano.
ÎJB*** Belf-Begwlatlng and nev* over-blow 
tag. Numbers have been tested for the last fotu 

I year», and a* now proved to be a M

And the Spectator says

“It holds the premier 
>lace."

of the mqet< 
toAhel « «ÆrtWgi: s&as

acted and poet-paid, on receipt of $4.60, or In

AT. MA THE LEADING
CAM ADI AN

COLLEGE, 
Sr. Teoeue, • Out.

FOR YOUNGL WOMEN

bed at "the
__ling for$6j£*; orîtmaybe
rat* too* any rwpeernble

Magic Needles,tpread
WITHOUT 1 HREADING ! Astonish ml wboeee Uieni. Sample package,aseorted, by Mail to ony 
adoifesg foFlUc. wbilon NoveltyCo.'TorontoOnt

__ Nearly 900 «tentante last 
dual*and CertifiedTeacberetor 
dueling Cours* with OwttAeates 
to Literature, Mette, tua Arts,|oS£S»«f«u. «*»<

, Ion eoetlng $e0,000 now epee.
iis,xrs«i

IT Ora- 
Gie-

I, ID

J.E. BRYANT&Co.,
PUBLISHERS,

8* BAY STKET, TORONTO.

MUSICAL GIFTS.
A valuable gift at permanent vaine 1» a Music 

Book filled with choice Vocal aid Instrumental . 
Mnele,a»i 
~Um< —
Ch_ ■■III IMI MM* eL

See» Classics 1er lew V#
Six elegant book» at exoootionsl high matieessra su*tuwsm6: ss
«“• K

Of quite equal beauty are the new 
Nmis sene miAifmwr.«wks vns." atfswgr

fine rlec* by Wtlaon Lange, Olid*,
POPDLAB DANCE MtTtotC C9ULSC- 

TI9N. line modem Waltoee, Cotillion* toe.

-It stands first, and NEW ARRIVALS. 
Dy a long interval, 
among all the one-
volume English Die- Obats about tba Church. A Handy

hlthert0 SMSVJSRlj:published. Browne............................................10 88
Peace, the Voice of the Church to 
| bar dick; being meditations upon 

acme pansages In “ The Order 
for the Visitation of the Sick."
By the late Rev. Fronde Mow,
M.A....................................................0 66

flloetraited Notes on English Gbureh 
History. Vol. 1. From the Ear 
Meet limes to the Reformation.
Vol 2 Its Reformation and Mod
ern Work, fly the Bev. O. Arthur 

ILhuo. Profusely Illuetrated, each 0 88 
A Dictionary of the Cbnreb of Eng

land. By Rev. Edward L. Ontte. 2 60

Bowsell * Hutchison
74 A 76 King Street R.

m

3146
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

CABIN BATES fbom MONTREAL OB QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Dates of r ling.
From Portlan From Halifax 

•Vancouver Thor. Dec. 6t'- Bat. Dec. 6th.
Sarnia “ “ 80tl “ “ 92nd.
Oregon “ Jan. 3rd " Jan. 6th.
•Vancouver “ • 17th. H ” 19th.

T. LUIBB’i

Steam Carpet Cleaning Work*.
171 Centre Street, Toronto.

Machinery with latest Improvements for 
cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted for 
fine Rugs : Axmlnster, Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, 
and all pile carpets ; the Goods are made te look 
almost like new, without In the least injuring 
the Fabrics. Carpets made over, altered, and 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1227.
Bates of passage 

Liverpool, «60/s65. «75, return
from Portland or Halifax to

«100. «126. and 
position of stateroom 

Second Cabin «30,«ISO, and according to 
with equal saloon privileges, 
steerage $20.

From «60 to «80, according to Steamer and 
State-room, with equal Saloon 

1 Cabin
position of 
privileges. Be oond superior ac
commodation), «30. Steerage 

•These Steamers have Saloon, State-rooms 
Music Rooms, Bneklng-room and Bath-rooms, 
amidships, where but little motion Is fait, and 
they carry neither Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms 
are all outride. _

•The accomodation for Snoond Cabin on these 
Steamers is exceptionally good, and well 
worthy the attention of the travellin 

The '• Vancouver ” Is lighted throughout with 
the Electric Light, and hae proved herself one of 
the fastest Steamers In the Atlantic trade.

Passengers can embark at Montreal If they so 
dedre,

The last train connecting with the mall steam
er at Quebec leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning.

Special rate* for Clergymen and their wives. 
Apply to Gsowmn A Buohaw, 94 King St B.

or SO G. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto

Sacramental Wines.
Pelee Island Vineyards. 
Pelee Island, Lake Erie.

Buy Your SEEDS and FLOWERS
pbom|

-SLIGHTe
Wedding Boqubts * Floral Offerings.

TREES !
Lb est Stock In Canada.
I Fruit & Ornamental Trees.

Norway Spruce.
BEDDING PLANTS. Address

Dahlia A Gladiolus,
I Tuberose, Bermuda Lilies,
' etc., etc.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES,

407 Yonge St., Toronto

Preparatory Note to Canadian Edition
BY THE

MOST REVD. THE METROPOLITAN.
------------------- e

NOW READY

Manuals of Christian Doctrine”
A COMPLETE SCHEME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION 

FOR SUNDAY SHOOLS,
BY THE

REV. WALKER G WYNNE, Rector of St. Mark’s Ohnroh, Augusta, Maine,
EDITED BY THE

RIGHT REV. W. C. DOANE, S.T.D., Bishop of Albany.

LEADING FEATURES.

1. The Church Catechism the basis throughout.
2. Each Season and Sunday of the Ohristain Year has its appropriate lesson. 
8. There are font grades. Primary, Junior, Middle and Senior, each Sunday

having the same lesson in all grades, thus making systematic and 
general catechizing practicable.

4. Short scripture readings and texts appropriate for each Sunday’s lesson. 
6. Special teaching upon the Holy Catholic Church (treated historically in 

six lessons), Confirmation, Liturgie Worship, and the History of the 
Prayer Book.

6. A Synopsis of the Old and New Testaments, in tabular form, for constant 
reference.

7. List of Books for Further Study.
8. Prayers for Children.

Our Sacramental Wine Senior Grade for Teachers and Older Scholars.................................  26o.
Middle Grade.............................................................................................  16o.
Junior Grade............................................   10c.
Primary Grade........................................   60.

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Acents For Canada.

“ST. AUGUSTINE,”
need largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and la guaranteed pure Juloe of the grape.

St. Auoubtinh.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba grapes, 
and contains no added spirit. Prices In 5

J.S. HAMILTON & Co.,
Bèantford, Ont.,

THE NAPANEE PAPER COMPANY
HAPANBB, ONT.

---- MANUFAOTUMBS 0» Nos. 9 AND 8----

White Colored * Toned Printing Papers 
Nnct ê Oolored Paper» a Specialty, 

Western Agency - 119 Bay «t„ Tarante 

GEO. F. OHALLBB, Agent.

JWThe Dominion Churchman la printed on 
our paper.

TORONTO FURNACE COMPANY,
8 A10 Queen Street Bast,

Manufacturers of
The Novelty Steel Plate Furnaces.

Sole Agent for Canada for the Pelee Island 
Vineyards.

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY
3B4 Tonga Street, Tarante,

eeps In stock Pure Homceopathlo Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar ol 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Oases from «1 to «12. Cases refitted. Vials re 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON PXarmaeiU'

THE BEHHETT FURNISHING CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL

nil PIT WIEN EEC.

yj

During the past eleven years we have 
cured with our wonderful electric med
icated appliances, thousands of patients 
suffering with chronic ailments after all 
other treatments had failed.
We have so much faith in our goods 

that we will send you, on 3Q DAYS’ 
TRIAL» °ne of our electric medicated 
appliances to suit your case, provided you 
agree to pay for it if it cures vou in one 
month. Can anything be fairer than 
this ? If it does not cure you it costs you 
nothing. Different appliances to cure 
Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Liver and Kidney diseases 
Files, Lung Diseases, Asthma, Catarrh, Lame Back’ 
Ague, Nervousness, Debility and many other diseases.
_ Wnte us at once for our free illustrated

DdidiDcn ^ll°no‘ as*‘ youtô
n CMC. HI BE If buy our appliances

blindly, but merely to
try them at OUR risk. Address at once,

ELECTRIC PAD M’F'G CO.,
44 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

DYSPEPSIA* 

RHEUMATISM
Liver »■»
KIDNEY DISEA!
lATARRMSW
dfbility

^diseases 
ERVOVSM 

AME BACI^i,

New Edition thoroughly revised, with additions, and adapted for use in both 
the English and American Churches. Introduction by the Very Rev. R. W. 
Chübch, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of St. Paul's.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
TORONTO, CANADA.

JAMES POTT & CO., Church Publishers,
14 and 16 Astob Place, New York.

FINE
HARDWOOD 

MANTELS.
I

Bend------for new limitrated catalogue. „„„ ^
press, and which will appear In a few days, with 
the latest designs in Church, School and Hall 
Furniture

WorksRectory St., London, Canada; 64 Lon
don Road, Glasgow, Scotland; Victoria Works, 
Bow, London, England.

Estimates for all classes of building», Churches, 
Schools, Residences,' etc. Send for Catalogue 
and estimates,

Offices Rectory St., London, Canada ; 94 
Dalmarnook Road, Glasgow, Scotland ; 173 Usher 
Road" Bow, London, England.

».îl1i^,e..werld ODIUM 5***; Th«Dr"LL. Stephen» The Great Secret of the Canary Breeders of theHarts.^MUrlUIÏI BIRDtS^kSXSjSf
We hive eared more thin 10,000 nue». No other treiuaent a V m m tl I ■ fc#S I# *0 Cage Diras and pr* 

ever oared oar rue NO PAY TILL CURED. Remember, «erven them In health 15c. by mail. Sold by druggists. 
♦ht», ind write to the t. L. Stephens Co., Lebanon, Ohio. Directions free. Bird Food Co ,400 N- 3d 8t.,Pbfla., Pa
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DECISIONS REGARDING NEWSPAPERS.

1. Any person who takes » paper regularly from the post-office, 
whether directed In his name or anothers, or whether he has 
subscribed or not, Is responsible for payment.

9. If a person orders nis paper discontinued, he must pay all 
arrears, or the publisher may continue to send it until payment 

made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
taken from the office or not.
3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be instituted in the 

place where the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

4. The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers'or 
periodicals from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, is “ prima fade " evidence of intent 
tional fraud.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN If Twe DeUmre m 
Tear. If paid strictly, that la promptly in advance, the 
price will he ene dollar ; and In ne Instance will this rale 
he departed from. Saheerlhere at a distance can easily 
see when their sa ascriptions fall dae by leaking at the 
address label en thel- paper. The Paper Is Sent and] 
ordered to be stepped. (See above decisions.

The “ Dominion Churchman ” it (As organ 01
the Church of England in Canada, and it on
txcellent msdium for advertinng—bring a family
paprr, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal tn th* Dominion.

Prank Weetten, Proprietor, Ac PabHsher.
Address t P. O. Bex 9640. 

Office, Ne. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. B 
west ef Pest Office, Toronto,

PRANRIilN BAKER- Advertising Manager.

M6 i. pp churchmen who I Ecclesiastical Gazette of last week says Another
of dailv obflfrvatînn Twe Î°T 16 ? & mat<?r attempt has been made in the House of Commons 
of daily observation that churchmen who are the to filch from us our good name. The officials of

•Lkssuaa inr sunuav a ana holt DAYS.

Jen. 6Ml-EPIPHANY OK OTJB LORD.
Morning.—Isaiau lx. Luke ill. 15 to 33.
Evening.—1> aiah xlix. 13 to 94. John ii. to v. 19.

THURSDAY, JAN. 8, 1889.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

Advice To Advertisers.—The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art ” says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
judicious advertisers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All matter for publication of any number of 
Dominion Churchman should be in the office* not 
later than Thursday for the following week’s issue

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

There are some of ourselves, perhaps, 
on this side of the Channel who will scarcely object.

, - — * . - . - .changing the words " Irish Church " into “ Pro.fai,h0Be;h0 expel ihm own members testant Episcopalian Church in Ireland;” and & nt1T18lVe ,°^nr8? mth when Colonel Waring ventured to expostulate, his
SîfîSLs? h6A0h2fh °w Dg Md Wh° areu®rea- remarks were received by the Pamelites with deri- 
jng division and strife. We pray our neighbours I give cheers. ~ J
;o think over this, as to us it seems highly inoon- on this side „„VUI1U11„ wuu
sistent. In the meantime we assure them that we Thev will h»v*dhStahr,ot wholeMm* “a H*» -■ VfmACs

P I to " Presbyterian,” the difference being only a
small one of Church government, Episcopalians 

Our Father’s Business.—The first recorded I Presbyterians standing very much on the 
words of our Blessed Lord, were words of pain and I seme footing so far as authority for their respeo- 
surprise to His parents. And what happened atp^e systems goes; and thus they will accept the 
the beginning of the life of the Pattern Man hap- change with the equanimity that is consistent with 
pened at the beginning of all lives. For in all their habitual attitude. It seems to be coming to 
ives there must be progress, and progress implied phis, that between friends and foes the “Irish 
movement, and movement implied separation, and Ohuroh,” as such, is going to the wall. We have 
this caused disappointment. It was so in temp been told by an English dignitary that we must 
oral things. We enabled others to go further ?°t go behind the Reformation ; and it is a heresy 
than we ourselves had gone. Every new departure I™ Ireland to refer to the doctrines and practices of 
involved leaving behind, and this involved surprise the Celtic Church before a Roman Churchman set 
and disappointment And it was the same in the his foot on Irish soil But what is in a name after 
call to higher duties. Then the words came Ml ? Let Irish Churchmen only waken up to their 
with a still sharper meaning. In every family, true privileges and work the Church as a Church^ 
ust when it seemed to have regained the happiness not as one of the many denominations, and it 
ost in Paradise, and the circle had become com- will not signify much what friends or foes call us or 
)lete, the voice of duty broke the circle up and think of us. We will grow stronger and more 
hey “ must be about the Father’s business.” compact day by day, and it may be, in the ptoVi- 

And with still keener power had those words I deuce of God, we shall yet win the whole ' 
come home to those who had been called to be do
chief members of the Church of Christ. They had Wbslbyans and Art.—It seems, says the Church 
learned to regard the Church as one living body, Urne», that, after all that has been said of the 
of which Christ was the Head, so that the members aestheticism of the Ritual movement, it is no longer 
of the Church were members of Christ, each with safe to ignore the love of the Beautiful in worship, 
their special powers requiring a special aim and a The Methoditt Timet regrets the limited sense of 
special manner of life. The claims of earthly the Beautiful possessed by John Wesley, ugpn 
parents were indeed great, and not to be lightly whom it lays the responsibility of the possession of 
set at nought. But parents might well consider its many hideous “ sanctuaries,” and it goes on 
the superior claims of God’s Fatherhood. The to say, “ Beauty of sound, beauty of form, beauty 
parent who prayed that his son might do his of colours, are destined to be the handmaids of 
Father’s will must not be surprised if the child Evangelical Christianity in the twentieth century, 
wished to do bis Father’s business. The present, They been too long associated with clerical reaet- 
he said, was the age of technical education. Such ion.” By all meant; but after all, the monstrous 
education was right and necessary. So it was ehame which proclaim at once the Gothic of themeet- 
with the queen of all sciences, theology. Many I ing-house, are scarcely what can be said to contain 
gifts were required for a man to be in the highest sense beauty of form, and our Methodist friends have yet 
a theologian. But, precious as these were, they to learn that architecture and mnsio, and colour, 
were not all required for a parish priest. What the have grown and : developed according to the de
world required, and rightly required, in the clergy mands of a dignified and stately worship, from 
was ministerial efficiency. Ana that implied many which they cannot be separated ; whereas the 
things which the „world tould not understand. | vaulted afles, and stately arches, the f

A Divisive Course.—Certain members of the 
Presbyterian body at Galt have taken a fancy to 
the doctrine of perfection as held by Wesleyans 
They have been teaching their notions to others, 
and declaring themeelves to be living beyond the 
range of sin. H we understand them aright, they 
hold that they not only do not commit sin, but 
that they cannot do so. The Plymouth Brethren 
have the same confidence in their incapacity to do 
anything which they ought not to do. We are not 
concerned just now to expose this folly, St. John 
does it for us when he declares “ If we say we have 
no sin we deceive ourselves ;” but we once heard a 
Plymouth sister say, “ John might say so of him- 
seif truly, because he had not reached the stage of 
perfection I” We wish to point out that these peo
ple were expelled from the Presbyterian body 
because by holding these views and teaching them 
they had pursued a “divisive course,”—in plain 
English, they were turned out of the so-called 
“ church ” for the sin of schism. Now our Presby' 
terian friends were perfectly justified in this ex 
pulsion no doubt by tiieir own laws. But we be$; 
to ask them why they are so ready ever to give

whereas
the rich effects of

There could be no minlstarial efficiency without I a Gothic building can never be accommodated to 
personal holiness. That wus above all and beyond the bare necessities of a preaching-house Hence 
all else. Spiritual work required spiritual men ; the inoongrous buildings which meet the eye when 
men of prayer. What was needed were men who ambitious deacons strive to imitate the ecclesiaeti- 
realized the true position on' Christ as the Head of cal aat of the Church, and run up a building with 
the Church, “ far above pi inoipality and power ; ” a facade crowned with many wonderful erooketed 
who believed the Church to be a Divine society, pinnacles, and tack on a brick barn behind. Beauty 
of which Christ was the living Head and its ordin- of form ! Alack for the « sons and daughters who 
ances the appointed means by which souls were have read Buskin.’’ 
to return to God by the mediation of the One 
Mediator; men who des red aU men to come Ik one only wished to be happy, this could be 
within the Church, simply because there and I readily accomplished; but we wish to be happier 
there only they could realiz > their true relation to than other people, and this is almost always 
God and to their fellow mer. in that twofold union|diffleult, for we believe others happier than they

.■-Timembers of the Holy Catholic Church and thelare. i
communion of saints. They must not be surprised 
if when they thought themselves adequately prepared The sweetest word m our language is Jove ; the
they found they needed further preparation and greatest word is God; the word expressing the 
the work more difficult than they thought. But it shortest time is now. These three make the 
would not be for nothing. It was « the Father’s greatest and sweetest duty we can perform : Loop 
business,” and they must be about it—not simply I Cod now. 
to make the people intelligmt and moral, but to
make them holy.—From termon by the Bithop o/l —Power and liberty are like heat and moisture ; 
Lincoln. - (where they are well mixed, everything prospers,

when they are single, they are destructive.—B. g*.
The Title ok the Irish Church.—The Irith\8aviUe.
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AN ECCLESIASTICAL CENSUS.

A RECENT census of the city of Toronto 
shows a population therein of about 

170,000. The Telegram, with most laudable 
enterprise, followed this up by employing 80 
persons to visit the places of worship in that 
city and its suburbs on Sunday, the 16:h De
cember last, and counting the attendants at 
morning and evening service. A tabulated 
Statement has been issued giving these figures, 
and with them statistics shewing the salary of 
each minister, the average Sunday collection, 
the yearly income, the debt, the value of pro
perty owned, the seating capacity, and Sunday 
School attendance, for each of the places of 
worship in Toronto and suburbs. There are 
errors no doubt, but,the work seems to have 
been well done on the whole. One denomina
tion is exaggerated in almost every particular, 
its boasting being a notorious characteristic. 
Bet taking statistics to be fairly correct there 
are somefstartling facts manifested. The Uni
tarian and Reformed Episcopal, on the Sun- 
4ay in question, had congregations each in the 
morning under 81, and evening 30, and 45 
respectively, yet their seating capacity is 500 
ta 60a Mr. Howland’s new sect has rooms to 
hold 600, with an attendance of 126, and 95. 
AU the minor sects with seats for 6,125 had con
gregations of 809 and 964, and these people 
owe $5 51800 on their buildings. The Church 
of England is credited with 35 congregations, 
paying stipends of $35,620 to clergy, and giv
ing yearly $126,000, owing $283,000 on pro- 
party worth $985,000, with seats for 16,785, 
with an attendance morning 4,410 and evening 
7288. The Presbyterians have 24 congrega
tions which pay the pastors $43,000 and sub- 
•oribe $133,000 yearly, they owe $285,000 on 
property worth $735.000, they can seat 17,000, 
Sod had attendances of 5,685, and 7,965. The 
Methodists have 27 congregations, they pay 
$41 000 to pastors, subscribe $127,000 yearly, 
owe $400,600 on property worth $1,042,800, 
they can scat 17,675, and had congregations ol 
7,178 and 13 930, if the figures are correct. 
Baptists have 13 places for worship, pay pas
tors $16.000, subscribe $42.000 yearly, owe 
$60000 on property worth $339000, can seat 
8,600 and had attendances ot 1,770 and 2,957 
The Congregationalists have 7 places, they pay 
$II,600 to pastors, subscribe $32,400 per 
annum, owe $63 70c on property worth $177,- 
000, can seat 4 900, and had congregations of 
1,589 and 2,838. The Romanists give no in
comes for their clergy, but admit having a debt 
Of $6l,000 on property worth $634 000, owned 
tiy 9 congregations, they can seat 7,600, and 
had congregetions of 5,500 and 4,000, at the 
main services. There are in Toronto 145 
places af worship, salaries paid to ministers 
•mount to $161.537, the average Sunday 
collection is $5,200, the total debts on religious 
edifices amounts to $2,125,757 ! The property 
owned is valued at $4.282,305, the seating 
capacity is 97,010. the total attendance on 
morning of census was 31,068 and evening 
46,252. These returns show that each attend

ant on worship in Toronto is under a load of 
debt for his place of worship, on an average, 
$68, and each seat is encumbered with a debt 
of $22. The interest paid for these debts 
amounts to $127,545 annually 1 That is, for 
every dollar given for religious purposes, twenty- 
live cents has to be paid for interest on debt» ! 
Yet with all this tremendous waste there are 
seats provided for more than double the at
tendants. The average paid to our clergy is 
given as $1000, which is swollen largely how 
ever, by the Rector of St. James’ $6000. But 
this is below th^ mark, as commutation in
comes, &c., are not included. The Methodists 
give their preachers an average of $1500, the 
Presbyterians $1750, the Baptists $1200. The 
total salaries amount to $161,537, which is 
$1100 for each congregation. The average 
paid each Sunday by each attendant is, Church 
of England 11 cents, Methodists 6£ cents, 
Presbyterians 10 cents. This brings out clearly 
the well known fact that Wesleyan places of 
worship draw great crowds of the floating 
population to their semi-concert services, who 
care nothing about the obligation to give. The 
average debt per head according to attendance 
at worship, is, Church of England $48, Presby
terian $40, Methodist $38, which seems to 
indicate that it would be far from difficult to 
wipe out all these debts. The Sunday School 
attendance is given thus, Church 7000, Metho 
dist 7800, Presbyterians 65oo, Baptists and 
Congregationalisms 4300, all others 1100. We 
regard these statistics as highly gratifying in 
one respect—they manifest the trifling hold of 
the small, fanciful sects, on the religious public. 
The size to which the leading Nonconformist 
bodies have grown in Toronto is not surprising, 
when we consider that the Church in that city 
was up to a recent period, to a great extent 
controlled by those who regarded the very 
word " Church,” as a reproach, and its distinct
ive principles as unworthy of being taught. The 
Wesleyans have richly earned their prosperity, 
by their staunch fidelity to their own cause, and 
zeal in its promotion. They have never allowed 
a spurious Catholicity to deaden their enthusi
asm for Methodism. Now, however, we can look 
to the future of the Catholic Church of England 
in Toronto city and Diocese with confidence- 
During the short reign of the present Bishop, over 
seventy new Churches have been opened in his 
Diocese

The costly effort to perpetuate the night of 
humiliation has collpsed. Our younger clergy 
universally are remembering that they are the 
sworn and paid officers of Christ’s Church, and 
are not ashamed of their colors and their cause 
In Toronto recently the opening of St. Simons, 
in the North East, and the beautiful church of 
St. Augustine in the East, and the re-opening 
of St. Thomas in the North West of the city, 
with that of St Mary in the West, and the lay 
missions in connection with several of the 
parishes, are signs of life that bear in them the 
promise and the potency of future harvests to 
reward the faithful and diligent husbandmen. 
Peace within the walls is bringing prosperity 
in the Church's palaces.

THE CHURCH IN TORONTO.

OWING to circumstances which need not 
be detailed, an arrangement was re

cently effected with the Rev. Professor Roper, 
to take sole charge of the parish of St. Thomas, 
Toronto. Mr. Roper having resigned his post 
at Trinity College, entered upon his parochial 
charge on the festal of the patron saint. The 
church has been altered to some extent, but 
it will be an absolute necessity to build a new 
one, using the present building as a parish 
room for meetings, lectures, concerts, &c. The 
priest in charge at once inaugurated a 
thoroughly active round of duties. The ser
vices will be made frequent, short, bright, 
thoroughly in accord with the Prayer Book, 
the teaching it embodies, and the ritual it de
mands and justifies. Mr. Roper is a hard 
worker, intensely in earnest, inspiringly so, he 
has an ideal of worship towards which he will 
bend all his energies, and for the accomplish
ing of which he will have a staunch, hearty, 
self-sacrificing band of co-workers. Men of 
this stamp attract their kind by a sacred mag
netism of sympathy. Men of strong natures 
love a strong leader. Churchmen of intelli 
gence, and thoroughly aroused convictions on 
Church principles sicken at the shilly shally, 
half-hearted, paltering with truth and shirking 
it, which some of our clergy display who have 
been ill taught, or who are only half convinced, 
touching the most solemn claims of the Church, 
or who are afficted with that sad defect of 
vision, ecclesiastical strabismus, by which they 
are made to keep one eye on the Church, and 
the other ever looking after the ways and in
terests of dissent.

The trumpet blownlat St. Thomas will have 
no uncertain sound. There will be no apolo
gies for plain teaching, no attempts to trick 
out the doctrines and the ritual of the Ohurch, 
so that their differences from schism may be 
minimised. It is to all Churchmen acquainted 
with the facts, a source of the utmost pride and 
gratification that so refined and so able a 
scholar as Mr. Roper, should be willing to ac
cept the charge of a parish, which can hardly 
for some time be at all worthy his prestige and 
powers. But doubtless he feels no such dis
parity, but rather, that any sphere of pastoral 
labor, however humble, is worthy the devotion 
of the highest gifts. No event that has occur
red in the Diocese of Toronto, has had more 
hopeful significance, than this reorganization 
of the parish of St. Thomas. This change re
flects the highest credit upon the administra
tion of Bishop Sweatman, and will be to him 
and to his whole diocese a source of strength 
and of rejoicing, by giving to gainsayers a re
buke, to the weak hearted a bracing stimulus) 
and an inspiring example, and To the whole 
diocese one more spectacle of parochial work 
and worship on a plane of earnestness, and 
dignity, and beauty worthy the Church of Eng
land.

Words are wise me Vs counters but the 
money of fools.—Hobbes.

■ ___________
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CHRISTIANITY THE HOPE OF 
LABOUR.

FORMERLY master and man were brought 
into frequent and pleasant personal con

tact. They knew each other, and had, a cer
tain amount of interest in each other’s welfare. 
The employer regarded the employed as “ his 
men,” while the employed looked upon the 
employer as “ their master.” This unconscious
ly generated a feeling of mutual dependence, 
social relationship, and relative responsibility. 
It was a common thing for the wife or daugh
ter of the master to be found in the houses of 
“ their people,” looking after the aged, tending 
the sick, and taking a ‘general interest in their 
concerns.

All this is being changed by the rapid de
velopment of impersonal and irresponsible 
limited liability companies. Men are regarded 
as “ hands," masters are replaced by share
holders, and the aim of all is dividend. No 
other relations are possible under secular prin
ciples, which take no account of a higher Being, 
the brotherhood oilman, or any faculty man 
possesses, except so far as it can be made pro
ductive. They point to barter alone, and to 
barter on the terms most advantageous to 
self. V

Capital seeks for the greatest amount of 
labour for the lowest wages, and labour seeks 
for the highest wages for the least labour. This 
is a condition of warfare which is becoming 
more acute every day. Where, then, lies the 
hope of the labourer in this struggle ? On 
secular principles his outlook is gloomy indeed. 
In a struggle between these two factors, Capital 
must win at last. What could.a combination 
of labourers do against a combination of capi- 
lists ? Some seem to hope that Socialism will 
mend matters, whatever Socialism may mean, 
but be it what it may it is only one mode of 
battle, and is secular at heart. The only reme
dy is to be found in the firmer grasp of the fact 
that all we are brethren, in kinder feelings of 
man for man as such, in the consciousness of 
moral responsibilities attaching to every rela
tion in life, in the conviction that our duty is 
not fulfilled by the payment of wages or the 
observance of a legal contract But whence 
are these beliefs to be derived ? Most assuredly 
not from a commercial secularism. Christianity 
alone can give them birth, nourish and develop 
them ; and of Christianity they form the very 
heart and soul. “ Masters, give unto your 
servants that which is just and equal ; knowing 
that ye also have a Master in heaven.” “ Ser
vants, be obedient to them that are your mas
ters according to the flesh ; ” “ in singleness of 
heart,” as unto Christ.

There are certain evils inseparable from cor
porations, but if shareholders and workmen 
were more animated by this spirit, the former 
would find some way to benefit the latter, and 
the latter would feel more kindly towards the 
former.

It may, perhaps, seem impossible to make 
all men Christians, but just in the same degree 
as Christianity lays hold of rich and poor, will 
the antagonism cease, and a peace beneficial

to both be found instead. Christianity is’ 
therefore, the workman's best friend : but he 
will not believe it ; he stands aloof and scowls 
at it as though it were his foe. Were there no 
li.e beyond the grave, this faith would prove 
his best friend for time, for godliness has pro
mise of the life that now is. Could Christiani
ty ever be crushed, and Secularism supplant 
it, the workman would be -the first to feel its 
fangs. This is not urged as a reason why he 
should embrace it, but to show how greatly he 
misunderstands its nature. Formerly, the 
principles that are common to our humanity 
apart from any religious belief, did much to 
foster fraternàl feelings, but under the new 
conditions of the present day they are insuffi
cient for the task. The workman now must 
choose between a Secularism that will have its 
bond, though that bond be a pound of flesh ; 
or a Christianity that says, “ This command
ment have we from Him, that he who lovefh, 
God loves his brother also.”—The Rock.

POVERTY AND ITS REMEDIES.

THAT poverty is an evil, to be minimised 
by all possible means, and to begot rid 

of if that be practicable, I take to be a state
ment upon which all Christians, and all ear
nest men, should be agreed. When the Mas
ter said, ‘The poor ye have always with you,’ 
it is clear, no less from the context than from 
the words themselves, that He was not utter
ing a prediction, but stating a fact, a fact of 
His own time, but not necessarily of all future 
time. The Church has always looked upon 
the relief of poverty as one of her pri
mary duties ; the only question is as to the 
best and most useful methods by which relief 
may be given.

It is hardly necessary to spend space in an 
endeavour to define poverty, or to explain the 
sense in which it is used in these papers. 
Becky Sharp thought that she could have been 
a good woman on five thousand a year, and 
it may be presumed that in her view poverty 
meant something less than that sum. Not 
long since a writer in one of the monthlies pro
voked some amusement by discussing the pos
sibilities of living upon a yearly income of 
800/., and we are familiar with the Utile manuals 
which profess to show us how we can live com
fortably, with due provision for the rainy day, 
upon less than half of that amount.

It is not with poverty such as this that we 
have here to deal, but with that which we ati 
understand sufficiently well to be able to dis
pense, for the present, with a definition ; that 
awful state of degradation and misery which 
follows upon want of Ufe’s necessaries, and iu 
which tens of thousands of our fellow English
men are existing at this moment, with no 
faintest hope of ever reaching anything better. 
Becky Sharp touched the fringe of a deep 
social truth in her famous saying, little as she 
thought it For poverty is not merely evil in 
that it brings misery and pain and death, but 
in that it is beyond question a grave hindrance 
to the development of aU higher and nobler 
forms of human life. Board-school children,

break fastless and cold, are less capable of being 
taught than if they were properly fed and clad, 
as Punch's pathetic cartoon of last week re- 
minds us. Men whose whole interest is in
evitably absorbed in the ghastly struggle to 
find bread for themselves and their families, 
can scarcely be expected to think much of in
tellectual culture, or of moral and spiritual 
development. True, the life is more than 
meat ; man does not live by bread alone. But 
he cannot live without bread, and if he has not 
enough bread he cannot live in health of mind 
and spirit any more than of body. Too much 
bread—* fulness of bread’—has the same effect 
on him.

Most men are disposed to allow far too little 
in considering these questions, for the influence 
of environment on character. If it is too much 
to say, with some moderns, that ‘ environment 
makes character,’ it is barely sufficient to say 
that it has a very large share in the moulding 
and making of each one of us. Along with 
heredity, it is one of God’s chiefest instruments 
in the education of man. A healthy environ
ment, therefore, should be secured, so far as is 
possible, for every human being. It will not, 
indeed, of itself make him either good or wise. 
The soul, in Tennyson’s ‘ Palace of Art,’ sur
rounded herself with a perfect environment of 
culture and refinement ; yet she nearly died 
of selfish despair. But a healthy environment 
can help to an incalculable extent in the mak
ing of good and wise men ; it can remove 
difficulties out of the path ; It can create, as it 
were, a climate and soil suitable for the growth 
of good seed of all kinds. An evil environ
ment, on the other hand, is one of the worst 
misfortunes which can befall any man. For 
one who rises above its influence and conquers 
his doom, thousand sinks deeper and deeper 
handing on to their children a heritage of 
character already fatally loaded In the scale of 
evil, to be weighed yet more hopelessly by the 
continued power of degrading surroundings, 
To expect that men will strive victoriously 
against such a destiny is to expect them to 
show forth the virtues of saint and hero at 
once. Could we ourselves do as much under 
like conditions ? A famous English Reformer 
once said, as he watched a condemned criminal 
led forth to die, * There, but for the grace of 
God, goes John Bradford.’ What should we 
have been had our own lives been environed 
as are the lives of nearly one half the families 
of this country ?

Poverty is thus an evil, not merely 
it is the fruitful source of misery, though that 
is bad .enough ; but because it tends 
directly to promote growth of wickedness, sod 
to hamper the advancement of wisdom and 
righteousness. Even those, therefore, who 
would contend that the Christian Church is 
not concerned with the promotion of men’s 
happiness and the getting aid of misery in 
this world, will admit that she is, or ought to 
be, very seriously concerned to lessen, or to 
destroy, such a formidable obstacle fa the way 
of the work her Master has laid upon her 
here, as His organised society for warring 
with evil and building up the right
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It may be urged that this is universally 
admitted, and that, as has been already said, 
the Church in all ages has looked upon it as a 
duty to relieve the poor. But that is no : 
enough. It is her office to convert sinners, to 
snatch brands from the burning ; but the 
Church has more to do than that She has to 
find out how and why they fell into the burn
ing ; to make it as difficult as possible for 
others to fall in ; to quench, if it may be, the 
burning itself. The conquest of sin is her 
high mission, no less than the saving of indi
viduals out of its power. Just so, the relief of 
the poor is but a part of the Church’s work in 
regard to poverty. She must go on to in
quire what influences have combined to make 
men poor, and how those influences should be 
dealt with.

It is just at this point that many of us feel 
our modern Church orginization and work to be 
defective. We spend strength and money in 
saving individuals, while we are often forgetful 
the larger and heavier task. We deal with 
of the outward symptoms of social disease, 
while we fail to reach or to grapple with its 
inner causes. The scientfic physician can 
never be satsfied until he has discovered 
and attacked the cause which produces the 
symptoms. Merely to drive the symptoms 
out of sight is to increase the virnlence ot the 
disease. As an illustration of what is meant, 
let us take the temperance movement. That 
movement has done very noble work, allowing 
for all qualification and deductions. But it 
has concentrated attention and labour upon 
symptoms, and only in a much slighter degree 
recognized and done battle with causes. In
temperance is undoubtly a cause of poverty as 
of crime. But is not poverty also a cause of 
intemperance? The miserable homes of so 
many, the uncertainty of employment, long 
hours of exhausting toil, bad and insufficient 
food, strain upon brain and nerves, want ot 
wholesome recreation, the sense of hopele&- 
for the future ; who shall say that these are 
not causes, far more frequently than fruits, of 
intemperance ? Hence, the evil is to be ade
quately met, something more must be attempt
ed than fervid personal appeal to individuals for 
conversion and amendment. The temperance 
orginizations should direct their artillery 
against bad housing, overwork, and other in
fluences which make for drunkenness, no less 
than upon drunkards themselves.

Similarly in the cause of all moral disease.
I submit that poverty, and the conditions 

which make for poverty, are shown to be 
primary causes of an enormous proportion of 
the sin of London and England ; and that the 
English Church cannot hope to deal with the 
sin without attacking the cause. If this be 
‘ secular ’ work, then it is such secular work as 
was her Master’s healing of physical disease. 
The physical is so closely linked with the 
mental and spiritual, that they can scarcely be 
treated apart Physical evil stimulates the 
growth of moral evil, and to do battle with 
the latter involves war to the knife with the 
former. So Lord Shaftesbury saw when he

began his great work for the bettering of the 
physical condition under which women and 
children laboured. It was not a 4 secular ’ 
work with him. To him, as he said in his 
first speech on the Factories Act in 1833, ii 
was 4 a great religious question.’ The good 
Earl has gone to his own place, full of years 
and honours. It is for us to take up the work, 
in which he nobly- showed the way, in his own 
spirit. The struggle against poverty, and the 
powers which make for poverty, is a great re
ligious question.

The Advent trumpet calls upon us all to 
awake out of sleep, and to face the great facts 
of life and death, no less for our nation than 
for ourselves. Habit and use so deaden the 
point of conscience, and so blunt the edge of 
spiritual perception, that we acquiesce in glar
ing inconsistencies with our Christian profes
sion, because we are familiar with them 
Hence the need of the yearly call lo awake, 
sounded by the Church in this Advent time.

The facts as to poverty have been made 
sufficiently plain of late years. But to recall 
them is sometimes necessary ; and to set some 
of them once again, in plain terms, before 
men’s eyes, will be the aim of the next paper. 
—H. C. Shuttleworth, in Church Bell».

ROBERT ELSMERE.

(Contributed.)
Robert Elamere has created a “ furore,” and has 

fallen like a bomb-shell among the orthodox. It 
has been openly discussed by literate and potiti- 
oan, the fierce tight of criticism has been focussed 
upon its character, and it is pronounced forbidden 
fruit, by a denomination. What wonder is it that 
we find it a fashion, and in the hands of the gene
ral public. It ties before us so charming, so clever, 
a portrayal of human life, that we ati loathe to 
range ourselves with the majority that condemn, 
and yet,

“What affects our hearts
Is not the exactness of peculiar parts ;
T'is not the lip, or eye, we beauty call,
But the joint force, and full result of all."

The men of the book are not probably as original 
conceptions of the authoress, as the character of 
Catherine, yet, to Canadian readers they are types 
of a class with which we are very unfamiliar. 
Robert Elsmere, gifted with a highly sensitive,'and 
impressionable nature, moulded with a brave, 
frank spirit, crowned by a bright cultivated intel
lect, passes through a tempest of unbelief, and 
comes forth shorn of all reliance on a Resurrected 
Christ, but in his bosom he retains still the shadow 
of the Divine substance. Belief had not been in 
his early college life a matter of reason—the re
ligious feelings of his malleable disposition being 
the result of association, sympathies and experi
ence. In his quiet Rectory under the baneful in
fluence of Squire Wendover,—a type of a perfectly 
educated intellectual egotist—the bright intellect 
breaks upon his hitherto quiescent state of belief, 
and carries away all faith in the Divinity of Christ. 
The majority of men, not so exceptional in mental 
power and character as our hero, would be strand
ed upon the shores of atheism. Few iconoclasts 
of to-day, could erect out of the ruins of their Gods 
such an ideal human Christ as did Robert Elsmere, 
when, “ after the crash, Faith emerged, strong as 
ever, only crazy, and eager to make a fresh peace, 
a fresh compact with reason." Cardinal Manning 
has written that “ The last act of reason brings us 
to the brink of faith." Will a man not desire a 
higher and better side to be true ? and if he desire, 
wül he not incline to the side he desires to find 
irue—for an equilibrium between good and evil, to 
God or to man is impossible.

Bo, Phoenix tike from the ashes arose to the sal

vation, (through the mercy of God) and comfort' 
of Elsmere’s soul a pure ennobling desire to follow 
the footsteps of an earthly Christ. But who can 
dare to say that an idealistic humanity can avail 
him likewise. If a Divine Christ, “ tempted tike as 
we are, yet without sin ” hath not power to satisfy 
our yearnings, to press down our personality till 
we lose self in loving ; can we dream the words 
of a humble Galilean peasant, “ This do in remem
brance of me,’’ echoing through the past centuries, 
will vibrate a harmonious chord in the breast of a 
sceptic of to day. When Elsmere painted the 
Ecce Homo of his own creation to his humble 
hearers, it was unwittingly his own personality 
that touched their hearts, his power unseen, but 
felt, that quelled their doubts. Like many of the 
artists of the olden days, he unconsciously posed 
the “ Man of Sorrows ’’ for the display of art, not 
art to display religion. When he passed away, 
and his place knew him no more, the practical 
philanthropy be inculcated would bind them for a 
time ; but a fabric reared on such human bases 
must fall. “ All natural causes run to disintegra
tion, no human legislation or authority can create 
an internal unity of intellect and will."

The mind that conceived, and the hand that al
lowed this book to be launched upon the world 
must have pondered deeply the calm, statuesque 
Catherine, with her sweet, pure faith and nature, 
so replete with womanly traits. Responsive to the 
touch of a loving hand, expanding from the narrow 
confines of her earlier teachings, under the loving 
guidance of her master and husband. She stands 
before us, strong to meet the overwhelming climax, 
the crowning sorrow of her life, then stooping 
conquers as only a woman can. To quote her own 
words :—44 God has not one language but many. 
I have dared to think he had but one—the one, I 
know I have dared to condemn your faith as no 
faith—but I will learn to hear two voice», the voice 
that speaks to you and the voice that speaks to 
me.”

Well-named is “ Rose ”—“ a rose-bud set with 
tittle wilful thorns, and sweet as English air could 
make her.’’ She flashes across our vision, her bright, 
sunny, evanescent nature in contrast to the poetic 
repose of her sister shews both figures to advan
tage. One could not resist a feeling of disappoint
ment at the authoress,’ not giving her affection for 
Langham greater depth, as he is one of the most 
fascinating characters of the book. Her recovery 
from her first love is amusingly rendered and t*n- 
poetically true. “ She felt she had had a fall, and 
she is sitting up, feeling all her limbs, and to her 
great astonishment there is no bone broken I" Any 
individuality in Edward Langham is lost in pessi
mistic agnosticism, mentally and physically he is 
paralized by doubt. Effort or will is manacled by 
this grim tyrant. “ Habit is the only password to 
the knowledge of the last resources of his nature. 
An agnostic on religious views, he continues his 
course, and plunges deeper into the mire, until 
belief in self disappears. Then when Love came 
as a beacon to illumine, and the touch of a tender 
hand endeavors to brush the cobwebs from his 
great intellect, he can only cry out in the anguish 
of a shrinking soul, “ Kismet, Kismet.” Mrs. 
Ward in her representation of a Ritualistic Priest, 
in the fiery New Oomet, has taken her breath of 
license with regard to literary exaggeration placing 
in shadow, “ Faith triumphant over Reason," to 
throw out in bold relief the “ victorious Reason ’’ 
of the Brotherhood of Christ.

Guy the philanthropic idealist, and Wendover, 
the atheist, pass before us as great men each in his 
own particular mould, the latter is the perfection 
of a cultivated intellect, the only mode of ingress 
to his affections being through his brain, as is 
shown in his penchant for the intelligent and 
youthful society of Elsmere. Indifferent to humani
ty, he only sought to drag men to his own level, 
winning much pleasure thereby when the pastime 
was protracted by an unwilling surrender. “ Verily 
he hath his reward," even from the hands of the 
authoress.

Is it well to use our God-given talents to send 
orth into the world a seductive hero ? who will 

even under the guise of a grand morality, endeavor 
to darken the clear crystal stream of Christianity.
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Flowing in a direct channel from the fountain 
head the mud of scepticism may stain, and inter
mingle here and there, but the current is swift, the 
source Divinely pure, and it rolls on, and will rol- 
on majestically until all eternity.

SOME RECENT EXCAVATIONS IN ROME.

The following interesting article by the Rev. S. 
Baring-Gould appears in the Literary Churchman.

Among the numerous palaces on the Ooelian hill, 
tradition points to one at the foot as that which was 
inhabited by the martyrs John and Paul, who were 
stewards to Constantia, daughter of Constantine the 
Great. According to the Acts, they were martyred 
by order of Julian the Apostate in their own house, 
and were also buried therein. After the death of 
Julian, the Emperor Jovinian had their bodies taken 
up, and basilica was erected over their tomb by the 
patrician Byzantins and his son Pammachius, the 
friend of S. Jerome.

As the acts of the martyrdom Me full of anachron- 
isms, they have been generally rejected as altogether 
unworthy of regard, but recent discoveries have led to 
a modification of this verdict, and it must now be ad
mitted that the acts are in the main trustworthy, but 
that they have been tampered with in the 5 th and 
6th centuries.

Quite recently the house of the martyrs has been 
discovered, and is in process of exploration. The pre 
sent Church of 88. John and Paul is now in the 
hands of the Passionist Fathers, and they have been 
digging under the floor with the remarkable result of 
discovering the old house in a condition remMkably 
perfect and instructive.

It would seem that the original “ Confession " or 
Chapel of the Martyrs was built above their house, 
with the place of the mMtyrdom open for the visit of 
pilgrims» In the 7 th century this chapel or basilica 
fell, crushing in the vaults of the house, and when 
the new church was erected, no regard was paid to 
what was below, the foundations being laid on 
tbe rubbish heap of broken down and confused basilica 
and house.

The recent exploration, still in process and incom
plete, has shown the entrance to the house with six 
chambers, three on each side opening out of it, and 
communicating with each other. A passage leads to 
the tablinum which was richly decorated. Unfortu 
nately the pilgrims picked the walls, or scratched 
their names on the plaster, and spoiled the paintings 
as far up as their arms could reach. Nevertheless a 
good deal of interesting painting remains, distinctively 
Christian in character. The tablinum has its walls 
and vault decorated with Mobitectural figures in vari
ous colors, the frieze is of leaves. On the roof are 
flowers, masks, sea-horses, various beasts, &o., much 
of the same character as those in Pompeii, and paint
ed with skill and delicacy ; but three figures on the 
ceiling are of unmistakably Christian significance. 
One is that of an Oram, in a white tunic, wearing a 
veil over the head, and a chain of pearls about the 
neck, with the hands extended and uplifted in prayer. 
The other two figures represent Moses taking off his 
shoes on Horeb, and receiving the tables from the 
hand of God.

There exist numeroùs similar representations in 
the Catacombs, but these are unique as found in a 
private house.

A passage leads from the tablinum to tbe Atrium 
which, however, has been hopelessly ruined by a 
foundation of the modern church having run across 
it. In a room opening out of it, the walls have been 
painted or daubed over in later times, but the earlier 
painting can be distinguished through this coat which 
has not as yet been removed, The frieze, however, 
which has escaped, represents birds and fish, doubt
less the symbolic fish.

Another room contains a painting which is very re- 
markable and is unique. It represents a man in the 
attitude of prayer about to pass between two curtains 
drawn back, whilst at his feet bowed in devotion mb the 
figures of a man and a woman. In all likelihood this 
is a representation of the Prayer of the Veil which 
originally occurred in all liturgies when the priesii 
made the great entrance to the AltM with the Eucha
ristic elements. Formerly veils hung at the entrance 
to the bema or chancel, which were drawn back at the 
approach of the prieet, who, before passing through, 
uttered a special prayer.

In the same chamber ue various other groups o 
figures, the signification of which is not easy to 
arrive at, and also a very interesting, much injure! 
painting of tbe mMtyrdom of tbe saints, of course o: 
more recent date than the original decorations of the 
house. It represents three saints, a woman and two 
men kneeling, with their hands bound behind their 
backs,; and their eyes bandaged, offering theu necks 
to the swords of two Uotors who stood behind them 
These are the martyrs Prisons, Priscillianus anc 
Benedicts, who suffered shortly after John and Paul; 
having been taken praying at their grave.

The room has also been found where the martyr
dom of 88. John and Paul appMently took place. It 
was in the baths of the house, or at all events it was 
here that their bodies were laid till removed by 
Jovinian. The excavations have not extended fM in 
this direction, and, indeed, a good deal of the house 
of the mMtyrs is still unexplored. The resources of 
the Passionist Fathers Me not great, and they Me 
able only to prosecute the reseMch as they have 
the means to do so. They Me obliged accordingly 
to solicit some assistance. There can be no question 
that when the. whole of this buried house of the 
stewards of Constantia has been cleared of the rubbish 
it contains, it will furnish much more of interest. 
As yet it has not been carried on sufficiently far to 
justify the fathers publishing plans and drawings of 
the discoveries. It is, however, hoped when complete, 
that a monograph on the subject will appear. Any 
of our readers who visit Rome this winter should 
make a point of paying a visit to the House of 88. 
John and Paul.

Some St foreign It buttb #Utoa.
from our own OorrttpondenU,

DOMINION.
QUEBEC.

Quebec.—The Christmas Festival Services were 
well attended, and all the Chdtohes, with the excep
tion of Trinity, were beautifully decorated.

The Cathedral.—Holy Communion was celebrated at 
8 a.m., and after morning service at 11 a.m. The 
officiating clergy were the Rev. Dean Norman, Rector, 
and Rev. H. J. Petty, Curate. Tbe sermon was 
ireaohed by. the Dean, and the musical portion of 
the servioe, which was under the direction of Mi. E. 
A. Bishop, Organist, was bright and hearty. The 
loprano solos in the Te Deum and Anthem, were 
>eaufcifully rendered by Mrs. Henry Russell.

8t. Matthew'».—The Festival Services in tbiW Church 
commenced with choral evensong at 8 p.m. on Christ
mas eve. On Christmas Day the Holy Eucharist was 
celebrated at 7.30 a.m., and the Rector being oele- 
)rant, and after Mattins at 10 80 a.m„ the Rev. Prof. 
Watkins, Bishops College, Lennoxville, celebrant, 
and the Rev. Lenox Williams, M.A., Rector, and Rev. 
J. E. Hatch, Junior Curate, acting as Deacon and 
Sub-Deaoon respectively. Both celebrations were 
well attended, the majority as usual, however, attend 
ing the eMly celebration. At Mattins a most appro 
iriate sermon was preached by the Rector. The 
Church was very tastefully decorated, an arched 
screen made of evergreens was placed at the entrance 
i y the chancel, and evergreen devices of various kinds 
enlivened the walla. The font and altM decorations 
were the special objects of admiration. At 4 p.m. a 
carol servioe was held, the selection of carols from 
“ carols old and new,” published by Rev. Mr. Bram- 
ey, of Oxford, and Mranged by Dr. Stainer, being 
beautifully rendered by the surplioed choir, assisted 
by the Auxilüury Choir of Ladies, under the direction 
of Mr. W. Cuff, organist and choir master. On St. 
Stephen’s day a celebration was held at 8 a.m., Mat 
tins at 10 80 a.m., and evensong at 5 p.m. On St. 
John the Evangelist there was a celebration at 10.80 
a.m., and evensong at 6 p.m., and on Holy Innocent's 
Day, a celebration at 8 a.m., Mattins at 10.80 a.m. 
and evensong at 6 p.m. During the season of Adven 
special sermons were preached on the Wednesda; 
evenings. The preachers were : December 14th, Rev. 
A. J. Balfour, of St. Peter’s, and on December 21st, 
Canon A. A. Von Iffland, of St Michael's.

8t. Peter'».—There was an eMly celebration in this 
Church at 8 a.m., and a second celebration after Mat- 
tine, the number of communicants being large on each 
occasion. The Rector, Rev. A. J. Balfour, officiated 
at both services, and preached the sermon at Mattins. 
The decorations were very pretty, the cross am 
crown surmounting the chancel decorations were es
pecially admired, as were the pulpit decorations.

St. Paul’».—This Church was very neatly decorated 
for the Festival, and a bright and joyous service was 
conducted by the Rector, Canon T. RiehMdson, who 
also preached the sermon.

Trinity.—The service at 11 a.m. was conducted by 
the Rev. A. Bare ham, who also preached
a sermon suitable to the occasion. Tbe musical ser
vice was conducted by Miss Rogers, the organist of

he Church. It is much to be regretted that there 
were no decorations of any description in this Church, 
as everything seemed so cold and bare. It is really 
wonderful, and much to be regretted, that any Church 
connected with the Anglican Branch of the Catholic 
Church, should not have some special signs of rejoic
ing on such holy days as these, and we sincerely 
trust that a change my yet come over them.

Chambly Canton.—Christmas Day was ushered in 
here by a drizzling rain, making the roads almost im
passable for sleighs or wheels. Notwithstanding these 
irawbaoks a full congregation of worshippers assemb- 
ed in St. Stephen’s church, (Anglican) to take part 

in the solemn services of the day. Tbe Reetor, the 
lev. E. McMann’s, officiated and preached a very 
mpressive sermon from the text, Gal. iv. 4-5. The 

Church as usual, was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion, a cross in white" immortelles surmounting 
he Font, surrounded by evergreens and white flowers, 
>eing a marked feature. The choir, under the able 
eadership of Miss Hatt, the lady organist, rendered a 
more than usually attractive musical service, the 
Anthem from Isaiah lx. 1-8., by the full choir and the 
solo, “ O Lord l have mercy," by Mr. Bruce Austin, 
during the offertory, being especially worthy of men
tion. In response to His Lordship, the Bishop's oir- 
onlar, the offertory, amounting to $88 67, was handed 
io the Rector as a token of love and good will from 
his people. On Xmas eve the Rector and Church- 
warden, Mr. Austin, representing the congregation, 
called upon Miss Hatt, the lady organist, and Miss 
Joyce, the leading singer, and presented them with 
appropriate gifts for the season, the former being a 
diamond ring and eu rings, the latter a purse con
taining gold, both being accepted in the same spirit 
as given.

MONTREAL.

Your readers in this diocese are glad to find th%t 
you Me getting more frequent items from it than for 
some time previously. If you had one who would 
furnish you the city news, and another from a central 
>laoe in the townships at least, it would greatly en- 
îanoe the Dominion Churchman among its readers.

The third Sunday in Advent was named as “ Tem
perance Sunday," by the Bishop, but whether at the 
request of O.E.T.8., or W.G.E.U., does not appeM. 
inch of the clergy as deemed it advisable to deviate 

from the line of the Church yeM, complied with the 
request, more or less. There was evidently a misprint 
in the notice, which stated Sunday 18th. Probably 
the 28rd was intended, as then the Epistle for the day, 
containing as it does, the text, " Let your modéra- 
tionbe known to all men," would have furnished 
suggestive material for the sermons. Ere this is 
published, some five or six men will have (D.V.) been 
added to the sacred ministry in this diocese. In con
nection with this or any other ordination one is sut- 
wised that the fact of the " Three Orders " in the 

Church is not more generally and objectively empha
sized by those in Deacons orders, wearing tbe stole 
over one shoulder only. If Deacons do not wear the 
stole, they are undistingnishable from choristers, and 
if they weu it over both shoulders, they are not dis
tinguished from the priest. Why, or by what 
authority, the Deacons wom it over both shoulders, 
m this diocese, is a query. The Ohurohee in the city, 
ate, as might be expected, premuring for Christmas. 
Some of them seem to have been in a hurry to 
anticipate Christmas by " Services of Song ” embrac
ing lMgely Christmas music. Trinity Church has an 
elaborate musical service, giving delight to musical 
ears, and full scope to Prof. Ootere, but with no scope 
at all for congregational participation. Christ Ohuroh 
Cathedral on the other hand, is improving, in that 
respect.

Bolton Center,—The Incumbent of this mission 
(Rev. W. P. Chambers) is about to leave it. He has 
accepted tbe curacy of Abbottsford. During the 
abort time (two years) he has been here, he has not 
tailed to leave his mirk, A grave yard has been 
purchased, and paid for. A decent Font, of stone, has 
been placed in St. Patrick's Ohuroh, and a Sunday 
School library begun in the different Motions of tbe 
mission. The parish is greatly moved at this re- 
moval, for they bad learned to love Mr. Chambers, 
and to appreciate his work and teaching very 
much.

Knowlton.—The Bedford Clerical Union met in 
this parish, on tbe 18th December. Although the 
weather was wild and odd, and the roads bard to 
travel, the brethren assembled in goodly numbers, 
and held a most interesting session. Tbe Rector, 
(Rev. J. Seuliey,) and his good lady, exhibited their 
well known hospitality, and did everything to 
tbe meeting pleasant. The topics that came up by
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the reading of Epistle of St. James, and the ordinal, 
as also the question of the Law of the Tithe, furnish 
ed abundant field for study and discussion. Under 
the last extracts were read, by the Secretary, from a 
book that ought to be more generally known, (“ Path 

1 of Wealth," Bradley, Garrettson A Go., of Brantford, 
Publishers,) than it is, as also a quantity of the 
tracts issued by the Society of the Treasury of God. 
The next meeting is appointed for the 15th January, 
1889, and we think it will be an interesting one.

Sutton.—'The Rev. C. Bancroft, M.A., who some 
few years ago retired from active ministry because of 
his ill health has, we are glad to say, so far recovered, 
as to be able to resume duty. He has been appointed 
to Sutton, and has begun work there. The Rectory 
has undergone repair, and the new rector will go into 
residence shortly after Christmas.

Iron-Hill —This parish is now in charge of Rev. 
F. Charters, who is in Deacons orders, and who has 
entered on his charge determined to work the parish 
on Church lines. The parish was under the charge 
of a lay reader for some time, and who was but a 
Churchman by association only, and not from any 
distinctive principles. Some parishes are still vacant 
at this writing.

Montreal.—The Lord Bishop of the Diocese held 
an ord nation at 8t. Stephen's church, Sunday 23rd 
ult. when two candidates were presented by the Rev. 
C*non Mill», B.D., for the order of deacon. The Rev. 
G. O. Troop, M.A., preached the sermon from John 
x. 11, *' The good shepherd giveth his life for the 
sheep," which was lit-ttned to with marked attention. 
The laying on of hands was then proceeded with,— 
Mr. W. D Evans, of St. Aidan's College, England, 
and Mr. H. L Wood, late undergraduate of Durham 
Univtrsity, England, and for some time student in 
theology at the Diocesan College in this city, were 
admitted to the diaoonste. The Rev. Canon Ander
son read the Epistle, and the Rev. H. L. Wood the 
Gospel. The Rev. W. D. Evans was afterwards 
licensed by His Lordship to the incumbency of Buck 
ingbam. where he has been lay reader for the past 
four months. The Rev. H. L. Wood was lioened to 
the incumbency of Hemmmgford, wh ire be has be< n 
lay reader and conducted Sunday serviots for the past 
seven months.

ONTARIO.

AD3LPHUST0WN.—Mrs. Fomeri, the wife of the 
Rector, received a pleasant surprise on Christmas 
eve, in the form of two ensue of crockery, containing 
respectively complete set of dinner and t ia things, ol 
a very oLa-ite design. A letter from Mrs. D. Allison 
accompanied the valuable gift, requesting Mrs Fjr 
neri to “ accept it from the congregation of St. Paul ► 
oburob, Adolphustown, with their love, and the 
compliments ot the Season."

Pakknham and Antrim —The Lord Bishop of the 
Diocese held confirmation in St. Mark’s Oboroh, on 
Wednesday last, when 45 candidates were prtsanted 
for the Apostolic Rite. This service was most devoat 
and reverent, shewing that the candidates were 
striving to prove their sincerity of purpose in what 
they were doing. We have soaroely ever seen a more 
orderly class presented. Hie Lordship, as a ual, spokt 
With a warmth and fervonr, which coaid not help 
taking root, and which we trust will in due lime bring 
forth frmt abundantly. Hie Lordship spoke of the 
work being done ber«L aa shewing itself, in the Bell 
and handsome new Altar, used that day for the first 
time, and urged the congregation to further unite with 
their olergymau in all his plans for the future.

His Lordship the same day consecrated St. John's 
ohnrcb, at Antrim, where he was welcomed by a 
large congregation, who were delighted to see their 
Bishop among them. The loving words of counsel 
uttered by His Lo-dship on this oooaeioo, will long be 
remembered by those who had the pleasure of listen 
ing to them. We see a good deal in the Church 
papers about the popularity of the Chief pastors of 
other Diooesee in Canada and we oould not help feel 
ing, that after 27 years of eervicus, and hard service 
too. the present Bishop, of Ontario stands eecond to 
none in the love and esteem of his people, and snob 
expressions as “ How grand," " How noble," " How 
beautiful he spoke to us," heard on all sides, show 
the feelings of our people for their Bishop. Long mav 
he be spared to extroise the Episcopal oEoe amongst 
us. 6
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Toronto.

8t. Alban’s Cathedral.—Fait progress has been made 
with the erection of the Cbanoel and choir daring the

1

past season, bat the Baidling Committee were disap
pointed in their expectation of having them roofed be
fore winter, as the clear story walls of the choir are 
still unfinished, and work on them is necessarily pnt 
off until the spring. The work has received a good 
deal of encouragement during the past aeaeon—some 
tunas in quarters where no# mnoh was looked for, and 
an appeal for funds has called forth eome satisfactory 
subscriptions. The Crypt Chapel, where services 
have been held for more than a year, and which also 
serves for a Sunday School room, has been finished 
internally, and neatly fitted up. The congregation 
has been growing steadily, although kept baok for 
want of better facilities of access, the streets in this 
neighbourhood having been so ont up in the oonstrno- 
tion of sewers, Ao., daring the year, as to have been 
nearly impassable. The Sunday School reports an 
average attendance of 260. There have been daring 
the year, a number of gifts in kind made to the 
Cathedral, among which we may note, as of especial 
interest, a black letter fol*o Bible printed in 1602, 
presented by Mr. J. T. M. Bor aside, of Deer Park, and 
a silver Baptismal shell of 15th century work, a gift 
through Rev. Professor Clark.

On Christmas morning, a large and attentive con 
gregation composed of the inmates of the Lunatic 
Asylum, listened with attention to an appropriate 
sermon preached by the Rev. P. Tocque, M.A., after 
which he administered the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Sapper to fourteen members of the Church of Eng 
land, inmates of the institution. The chapel was 
nicely decorated for the occasion with mottoes, flowére, 
evergreens,| Ao.

Christmas Services. — Altbongh mild beyond prece
dent, Christmas Day was most disagreeable from damp 
and fog. In spite of this, there were unusually large 
congregations in most of the city Churches, and the 
communicants very numerous. At the churches ol 
St. James' and Holy Trinity the music was greatly 
enjoyed, not only by the regular worshippers, bnt by 
many strangers, this day being remarkable for itf 
drawing arouod the altar of the Chnroh large numbers 
of tho»e who are separated from us. The decorations 
generally were nonsoally tasteful, a better style, lets 
fantastic and patchy, is now prevailing. Still tbert 
is much room for improvement. This work shonld 
be done as a whole, from a carefully prepared design, 
and not left to the eooentrioities ot taste which art 
sure t > be shown by a number ot workers who are nol 
in harmony. We believe this was done at the obnrcL 
of Sc. Augustine with good tffeot. The very latt 
boor at which the services closed in several churches 
demonstrates the crying need for some special furm 
for fettal days like Cbnstmas. Congregations Wert 
in some churches from 11 a.m. to 2.40 p.m. This is 
far t jo long for any but the most robust to be oonfioed 
to one seat, with the attention fixed on one subject. 
The mixing up of two distinct offices, is of coures, 
the cause of such prolonged services, but there ir 
difficulty in s# paiaiing them now af«er so loog usage, 
and the rigtt plan would be to give more freedom of 
excision to the clergy, or to have a special service fm 
the great festivals.

St Ann’s.—The enlargement df this church has so 
far progressed that it was re-opened on Sunday, tbs 
$3rd. Its capacity has been more than doubled, and 
when finished will present a very fine appearance, 
-.econd to few in the city. The naive and aisle have 
been extended, and transepts added, together with 
new chancel and vestry, and a handsome tower has 
been erected on the north side at the junction of the 
naive and transept. Mr. A. Denison, the arehiteot 
deserves great credit for tne successful and satisfactory 
manner be has carried out the alterations. The 
morning service was well attended, over four hundred 
present. Rev. J. McLean Ballard reading prayers, 
and Rev. Mr. Langtry preaching. He took for his 
text the latter part of the 27th verse and the first 
chapter of St. Paul’s Epistle to the Philippians, and 
pointed oat how important it was that we shonld 
tand fast in one spirit, and strive together for the 

Gospel. We should not strive with each other, but 
with the common enemy of the truth. There was a 
large congregation in the evening, between five and 
six hundred present, when Prof. Clark preached an 
eloquent and impressive sermon from John i., 26, 
lattor part : " There standelh one among ye whom 
ye know not."

Markham.—Grace Church.—The service in this 
church on Christmas day was well attended. The 
Rev. Mr. Osborne preached an able and instructive 
sermon. The choir is making great improvement in 
singing nnder the rector’s training, the ohureh was 
neatly and appropriately decorated. The ladies of 
the c segregation presented Mrs. Osborne with a beau
tiful Astrachan jacket and muff as a Christmas pre
sent. The Rector appears to be exceedingly popular 
in the parish. 1

Pkrrytown.—St Paul's—The Missionary meeting 
in connection with this ohureh was held on the 10bb 
inst. The deputation consisted of the Rev. Rural Dean 
Allen, and the Rev. Dr. O'Meara, (now deceased) both 
of whom delivered able and eloquent addresses, and 
on the whole the meeting was a decided snoceFS.

Christmas.—The church was tastefully decorated 
for Christmas, by ready and willing hands, and the 
services would have been hearty and the offerings 
liberal, but the weather proved so unpropitious and 
nnseasonable that very few were able to ..attend. 
However, some have since called on the Incumbent 
at his residence, and made him glad with their open 
heartedness. The people of this parish are zealous 
Charohworkers, and several improvements have been 
made, in and around the church, daring the past 
three years.

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—St. Mark's Mission Sewing School, held 
their first Senu-Annoal sale of Usefnl and Fancy Ar
ticles of needlework, Ao,, on Thursday last, and finan
cially was a success, the proceeds of which is intended 
to provide for the interest payable on the debt of the 
mission building. Miss Henrietta Munro, See. Trees., 
Mrs. Whatley and the Misses Irvine Knox, Izzard, 
Thomson, Sutherland, Burns, and Burgess, have been 
the workers, together with the scholars belonging to 
the school, numbering in nearly sixty. Many useful 
and fancy articles were contributed by the parents 
and friends of the children. The thanks of sobobl 
is given to those who so kindly helped with contribu
tions, Ao., Ao. The school will re-open after the 
holidays.

Fort Erie.—The Rev. Percy W. Smith, of Dunn- 
ville, has been appointed by the Bishop Rector of this 
parish. The Reform Press DnnnviUe, says : Daring the 
years that Mr. Smith has resided among ns, be has won 
forjhimeelf many sincere and earnest friends, and many 
of tht m are persons belonging to other Churches, as 
well as his own. While he has been held in high 
esteem as a minister, he has been equally esteemed 
as a man. His frank, outspoken, upright character 
has won for him respect, and his kindly, sympathetic 
oatnre has endeared him to those who have been 
more intimately acquainted with him. He is one of 
those men who re j nee to do a kind action, and who 
ihrink from doing a harsh one. His own congrega
tion has ever found him riady to serve and assist 
them tu the utmost of his power in all those seasons 
of trial and bffliotion, when the comforts of religion 
are most especially needad.

Burlington.—A very successful Sunday School 
eotertainmeut and distribution of pr z >s, Aa., was 
held in the Sunday School of R*. Luke’s Church, Bur
lington, on Thursday, D c. 27th The programme 
was varied from the usual one, by the substitution of 
dialogues in costume for some of the Carols, and a 

* Santa Clans,” with his pack for the usual “ Christ- 
mas Tree." The School-house was well filled with 
1 trie ones, and their friends ; and the entertainment 
was highly appreciated. Great credit is due to C. A. 
Wastel, Esq., and to the young people who took much 
pains in preparing the children for their several parts. 
Mr. H. Ball, of Hamilton, proved an excellent Santa 
Clans. The Sunday School here is increasing, and 
such gatherings help to make Chrismas tide happy ; 
and encourage the scholars to learn what is good, 
and do what is right.

U URON.

Herbert Deansfield, M.A., late in charge of St. 
Thomas church, Granton, and Assistant to the Rector 
of St. Mary's, has been appointed by the Bishop of 
Huron, to the charge of Holy Trinity ehnroh, Merlin, 
and the Missions of Irivin and Raleigh. The Bishop 
of Huron has appointed the Rev. T. E. I. Edelstin, 
to the luonmbanoy of Glamworth, made vacant by 
the death of the Rev. A. Freeman. He will remove 
*o his new charge about the beginning of the New 
Year.

Trinity Charoh, Mitchell, is to be lighted with 
electric light. Cos* to be 130 00 per year. The new 
Charoh at the Homedale, Brantford, was opened, 
Sunday afternoon, by Bishop Baldwin. The building 
was crowded to the doors, despite the miserable state 
of the weather. The bnilding is a very plain bnt neat 
strnotnre, and is fitted np with every oonvenienoe. 
The Rev. Rural Dean McKenzie read the lessons, 
after which the Bishop gave an interesting and im
pressive sermon, taking for hie text, (Timothy ii. 19). 
The Rev. Geo. Wye, of Watford, preached in the 
evening to another large congregation.
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ALGOMA.

Schreiber.—Mr. Wm. Evans kindly acknowledges 
the receipt of a large box, containing a number of 
periodicals and books, also a surplice for the mieeion. 
We are indebted for this kind gift to the C. W. A. 8„ 
per Mrs. OIReilly, whom we heartily thank.

QU'APPELLE.

The Lord Bishop will not return from England un
til early.next spring.

Correspondence.

All Letter» containing personal allusions will appear ovei 
the signature of the writer.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 
our correspondents.

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

Sir,—Some time ago I wrote an article in the Do
minion Churchman on “ Bad Penmanship," on which 
the Montreal Gazette remarked :—

“ Such writing if it were the handiwork of an un
educated, ignorant man, might be excused. But for 
the most part it is not to that class that the offenders 
belong. They are sometimes, indeed, men of learning 
and accomplishments, and which is stranger still, men 
who can use their pencils to good purpose. They are 
unaware, it may be, of the perplexity they cause in 
the composing and editorial rooms, and would be sur
prised, perhaps, if told of it. They are not at all 
pleased if by any chance they meet with words in 
print which were not in their manuscript, and are 
disposed to be severe on compositor and proof-reader. 
Yet the fault is their own."

I have been writing in newspapers, magazines and 
books, for more than fifty years, yet hardly an article 
I have written appeared perfectly free from typo
graphical errors. I never attempt to correct errors 
of the press, because no person cares a fig about them 
unless the parties immediately concerned. I have 
sometimes lelt annoyed at the typographical blunders 
in letters which I have written to newspapers—num 
bers of them creep into books. Not long since, I read 
a half page of a book printed twice, with wrong names 
of persons and places. One meets at times with the 
most laoguabld typographical blunders, which, not
withstanding the greatest carefulness on the part of 
the proof-reader, tail of being corrected. We are not 
surprised nor disposed to be querulous, when we meet 
with occasional blunders of this sort, our wonder is 
rather, that they are not of far greater frequency. 
It is owing to the proof-reader, so essential a person
age in every printing establishment, whose labours, 
however, are but litula appreciated, because so little 
known. I have read that some time ago, a number of 
professors of the Edinburgh University, attempted 
to publish a work which would be a perfect specimen 
of typographical accuracy. Every precaution was 
taken to procure the desired resole. Six experienced 
proof readers were employed so as to avoid mistakes. 
When the work wag issued, it was discovered that 
several errors had been committed,—one of which 
was in the first line of the first page. If a cage of 
this kind could occur after the precautions which had 
been used, carpers at errors in newspapers should have 
some excuse for those who are compelled to read the 
proof late at night, and often in a hurry, so as not to 
miss the morning mails.

Nov. 12oh. Philip Tocquk.
e. ............... ~

AN INTERESTING TRIP.

Superintendent at that time, to take charge and 
gather in the pupils. At present we have only com 
menced in a very small way, but we expect towards 
the end of next summer, when the buildings are com
pleted to have 70 or 80 pupils. The Indian Depait 
ment has given me a good start at that point, and 
with the help of friends and a few liberal offerings the

Washakada Home" will I hope become as success
ful and popular as the Shingwauk. I have good 
grounds also for expecting that the Government will 
assist me in establishing a fourth Home, still farther 
west, near the Rocky Mountains. My object in mak
ing the tour to which I have alluded, was to make 
myself more thoroughly acquainted with the various 
tribes of Indians. I take intense interest in the early 
history and languages of the North American Indian®, 
and I believe that the ground will ere long yield up to 
us their history, even as it has done in the case of 
Eastern Nations.

One more matter I want here particularly to refer 
to. I am most anxious at once to open correspondence 
with parties willing and fitted to become my co-work
ers in this work, to which I believe God has called 
me. It is I feel most important that the right 
men should be found for this, and I earnestly pray 
God to guide me about it. Era long I shall require 
three Assistant Superintendents, one for this place, one 
at Elkhorn, and one for the Home in the Far West, 
I would like to engage one such Superintendent at 
once, and come and live with me here at the Shing
wauk, and train for the work. Hoping I have not 
trespassed too much on your space. Yours,

Shingwauk Home, 3. F. Wilson.
Sault 8te Marie, Ont. Dec. 17th, 1888.

SKETCH OF LESSON.
Epiphany, Jan, 6th, 1889 

The Wise Men.
Passage to be read.—St. Mark ii. 1-12

We read for last week's lesson the " Nunc Dimitt s," 
in which Simeon declares that the child Jesus shall 
be "a light to lighten the Gentiles," see to-day how 
this began to be fulfilled. The scene opens in a 
country far distant from India, perhaps Persia in the 
far east. Men very wise and learned in astronomy 
lived there. One flight a new and brilliant star shone 
forth in the western heavens. What could it mean ? 
Probably tbe Magi or wise men knew some of the 
prophecies about the expected Messiah, (e.g. Num. 
xxiv, 17 ; Daut. ix. 24. 26).

At all events they connected it with His Birth or 
Advent, But how do they know where to find Him ? 
Surely they will get the most authentic news of the

King of the Jews," at the Royal City of Jerusalem ; 
bue a long, difficult journey lies before them. Will 
they undertake it ? Did curiosity prompt them ? No. 
they feel sure that it was God who had spoken to 
them. They start at once with their camels bearing 
treasures. Now the weary march is over, soon they 
will see the King in His beauty. When they enter 
Jerusalem, what do they enquire of the piople ? (v. 2.) 
to their surprite and disappointment no one can 
answer their question. " What can these strangers 
mean ? Is not Herod the King of the Jews ? and he is an 
old man with sons grown up." But the question is still 
put, and Herod heais of it. He, too, is disturbed, 
and summoned the learned men of Jerusalem, and 
ppts a question to them, (v. 4.) Tbe prophecy of 
Mioah is familiar to them, so they reply at once, 
(v. 6.)

Herod summons the strangers to bis palace and 
tells them what he has heard, (v. 8.) Do you think 
he meant what he said ? Are the wise men cast 
down by the apparent ignorance about them ? Is it 
worth their while to go any further ? No one seems 
to t*k" enough interest to accompany them. Yes, 
they will obev God, even though they do have to go

Sib,—I have just returned from a most interesting 
trip of 7000 miles, through the States, visiting all tbe 
principal Indian centres and great Indian training 
schools. I think it may interest your readers for me 
to write an occasional letter—as I can find time, 
telling about my adventures, so I am just sending you 
these few lines as a sort of preface to what may 
follow. I may say briefly that after visiting Ottawa 
and Kingston, I started by way of Pennsylvania and 
Philadelphia to Washington, thence westward through 
Ohio, crossed the Mississippi, at St Louis dipped down 
8. W. to Indian Territory, then through New Mexico, 
and the borders of Arizona, and back through Denver, 
Omaha, and Minneapolis. I am thankful to say that I 
found everything in excellent order on my return to the 
Shingwauk, three days ago, thanks to my faithful and 
hard-working assistants. Among trades taught, we 
have now carpentering, shoemaking, and weavers, all 
in full play, and blacksmithing is taught up town.

About the beginning of next February, we hope to 
make a fair start with the new Home at Elkhorn, 
which is at present building, I expect to engage a

alone.
It is evening as they leave Herod’s palace : and 

lo I the star which they had seen in their distant 
Eastern home now reappears, (v. 9.) and goes before 
them, leading them to Bethlehem, till it stands over 
the house they wanted. Was the scene they beheld 
quite what they expected ? (v. 11,) A poor Jewish 
maiden with her little child Î Not for an intstant did 
they doubt. See their action. Then was fulfilled 
the prophecy of Isaiah lx. 8. 6. How wonderful is 
thi« history of the journey of the wise men I Io 
them we see the first Gentiles brought to Obi 1st. 
This is why His first Epiphany or manifestation to 
the Gentiles. Here we have tbe first visible proof that 
God’s Me—inffl are free to all mankind, that the 
Ohorch of God is Catholic, universal

Are we like these Gentiles 1 God gives as what He 
gave them. Direction I to them the star without, 
the teaching of God within. To us the Bible with 
out, which is M a light unto our paths,” and God’s
Holy Spirit within, our promised guide.

Do we give God what they gave Him ? Devotion 1 
They started, and persevered, and overcame all

obstacles. How are we travelling in our Christian 
journey, see Psalm oxix. 9 ; Prov. iv. 25-27. Let 
nothing turn us aside. They gave their best to Him. 
What is the best gift we can give Him ? See Rom. 
xii. 1 ; Prov. xxiii. 26. Compare Prayer in Com • 
munion Service. " Here we offer and present unto 
Thee O Lord, ourselves," Ac 

This first Sunday of a New Year is a good time 
for a fresh dedication of ourselves to Bum whose 
" service is perfect freedom.”

A CHRISTMAS LEGEND.

The wintry fields were white with virgin snow,
The leafless trees, their branches fringed with rime, 

Waved darkly in the sunset’s ruddy glow,
Up which the smoke-mists seemed in wreaths to 

climb
From hearths where, with a warmer, redder glare,
The yule-log’s light fell on the frosty air.

The sheep were folded, and the lowing kine
Were safely housed, the barns with plenty stored ; 

The hissing crabs went round, and ale and wine 
And smoking meats press’d down the groaning 

board ;
And all within was plenty and good cheer,
As yule-tide joys lit up the darken’d year.

Along the snow-clad road at evening’s chime 
A mother and her babe moved slowly on—

A beauteous babe that seemed of sunnier clime, 
Though now in winter wild, cold, woe-begone ;

Still heavenly sweetness lit hie gentle face,
And still tbe mother bore her, rail of grace.

Along the snow-clad road, by hedge-rows bound, 
Along the road, and down the village street,

Past homes where revel poured a merry sound,
Fain would they rest their travel-weary feet,

Fain stay their hunger ’mid the bounteous store :
“ No room, no room,’’ they heard from door to door.

Till one small cot they saw that stood apart,
A flick’ring beamed through the window-pane ; 

Here dwelt in humble love, heart link’d to heart,
An aged pair ; full threescore winters’ rain,

And snow, and summers' suns had come and gone 
Since they in loving wedlock first were one.

Poor in all blessings worldly wealth can give ;
Rich, in the love that no wealth can ever buy ;

Their only hope by hpnest toil to live,
Their only wish in one same hour to die ;

Content and trusting in the Lord of Light,
Who orders all things in Hie love aright.

A welcome through the doorway shed its beam, 
Though one lone peat-turf only cast the ray ;

The good old dame—to whom came back a dream 
Of youth and hope, in summer’s golden day,

When baby-lips clung to her throbbing breast—
With tearful eyes besought them there to rest.

The good man stirred the fire and fetched fresh peat, 
The dame set on the polished oaken board.

Some apples and black-bread, then drew a seat,
Then cider in a drinking horn she poured ;

Then to the shade withdrew in trouble sore 
And shame her humble home could give no more.

But now a radiant brightness fill'd the plaee 
That far out-shone the peat-turf fire’s dim light : 

TwFbread the child had touched seemed by the gisin 
The touch imparted turned to snowy while ;

The horn a golden cup, with wine blood-red 
Brimmed o’er, and rosy lustre round it shed.

t

And then it seemed that far away the room 
Was long drawn out, with arch and pillar fair,

And at the board—’mid lamps that banished gloom 
Enthron’d—the Child Divine in light was there ; 

While low before Him knelt a white-robed throng,
And hailed Him in the angels' good-will song.

Then while they wonder’d, all had pass’d away 
Save their two wondrous guests, who still wee we, 

Surrounded by a light like summer-day 
Though at their feet, in whiter darkness drear,

A black, dull stream trail’d onward through a marsh, 
Whence rose the bittern’s cry, loud, shrill, and harsh.

Then faded softly, winter, marsh, and moor,
And spake the mother’s voice in accents sweet :

“ He hath upraised the humble and the poor,
And east the rich of earth down from their seat ; ” 

Then broke around a rose-girt morning land,
Through which they Wended onward hand in hand:
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Through which they went as in life’s spring-tide hour, 
Through fields of lady-cress they loving dreamed, 

Then thought the dame her good man pluck’d a flower, 
And placed it in her bosom, and it seemed 

That sometime in her early wedded youth 
That blossom was there folded of a truth :
Was folded there, and faded ere the night

Had set on spring’s bright dream ; now wet with dew 
Of grace divine, it bloomed in morning light,

Which in an endless stream tor ever new 
Pours forth from Him in glory, love, and peace,
Round whom glad songs of angels never cease.
Then knew they with good-will the Lord their prayer 

Had heard, and with His strength had shewn ;
A strange sweet peace filled all the hallowed air,

And far away upon a gem-built throne,
Mid hosts of light, they saw Him whom a child 
E’en now they greeted in the winter wild.
“ Glory to God on high ! ’’ in loud acclaim

They join the hymn • “ He hath the poor of earth 
Regarded, Blessed is His Holy N ame,

And blest art Thou who gave Him maiden birth ; 
Him Whose good-will brings back the joys of yore, 
Spring’s faded bloom, and peace for evermore.”

W. Henry Jewit.t

THEY «• MEAN BUSINESS."
For many years the manufacturers of Dr. Sage's 

Catarrh Remedy have offered, in good faith, $500 re 
ward for a case of Nasal Catarrh which they cannot 
core. The Remedy is sold by druggists at only 50 
cents. This wonderful remedy has fairly attained a 
world-wide reputation. If you have dull, heavy-head 
ache, obstruction of the Nasal passages, discharges fal 
ling from the head into the throat, sometimes profuse, 
watery, and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous 
purulent, bloody and putrid ; if the eyes are weak 
watery and inflamed ; if there is ringing in the ears 
deafness, hacking or coughing to clear the throat, ex 
peotoration of offensive matter, together with scabs 
from ulcers, the voice being changed and has a nasa 
twang ; the breath offensive ; smell and taste impair 
ed ; sensation of dizziness, with mental depression, 
hacking cough and general debility, you are suffering ; 
from nasal catarrh. The more complicated your 
disease, the greater the number and diversity of eymp 
toms. Thousands of oases annually, without mani 
testing half of the above symptoms, result in oonsump 
tion, and end in the grave. No disease is so common 
more deceptive and dangerous, lees understood, or 
more unsuccessfully treated by physicians.

TWO SCENES.

In the little town in the north of England where 
I was born, we often heard of a great city mer
chant who had once been an apprentice in the 
place, and had risen to be one of the merchant 
princes of England. He sometimes came to see 
the spot where he passed those humble years, and 
showed his good-will to young and old by many 
wise and kind deeds. Two scenes in his life may 
interest and help the young men into whose hands 
this tract falls.

The little town was busy with preparations for 
Christmas sixty years ago. In one of the public 
houses sat a lad who had fallen into bad habits, 
and sometimes gambled all the night through. It 
was little wonder that he had gone astray. His 
home was in the country, and he was left alone 
when only thirteen to fight his way in the world. 
His master was a drinker, and set a bad example 
to the boy. His friends arranged that he should 
get all his meals at the public-house ; and business 
habits were so bad in those days that ho was re
quired, when managing his master’s business, to 
treat the customers to a glass of spirits and water, 
even when they only bought a five shilling paroeL 
Things were going very badly with him. He kept 
his pack of cards ready at all hours, and some
times lost til he had, sometimes won heavy stakes.

At five o^ock in the morning he left the public- 
house and turned home to his master’s house. 
Some reports of the lad’s wild doings had reached 

d the lower window which he used 
itened was firmly nailed down. No 
ut one. He went up the street, 

climbed to the top of the lowest house, then along 
the ridges of the houses between that and his mas
ter’s. When he reached it he slid down the slates, 
hung suspended over the street clinging to the 
water spout, and succeeded in opening the bedroom 
window with his foot.

When he was safely in bed his master came into

the room and stood by the apprentice, who was 
apparently fast asleep, murmuring and threatening 
that the moment he got up he would turn him out 
of the place. The lad’s heart only grew harder 
as he listened. Soon after the waits came round 
singing their Christmas carols. His heart grew 
tender as he heard those singers. Thoughts of his 
father’s grief, and the trouble to his home, made 
him resolve that if he could get his master’s for
giveness he would live a new life. Twenty-four 
hours, without food or drink, he lay in bed, then 
as the Christmas morning dawned he rose and 
having secured a new trial from his master, he be
gan to lead a better life.

He never looked back. His master trusted him, 
and left all his concerns in his hand. The appren
tice was reformed ; but the master went from bad 
to worse and everything would have been ruined 
but for the youth s efforts. All the little town 
knew and lovedthe bright, active, daring lad. He 
had been exposed to great temptation, and had 
yielded sorely. But God’s mercy had been shown 
to him, and he had begun to live a true life.

* * * X * *
Half a century later all Europe was in suspense 

about the fate of Paris. London raised vast sums 
for the relief of the suffering thousands. For 
four months there had been no milk in Paris, 
and a little bit of black bread, made of hay and 
straw and twenty-five per cent, of the coarsest flour, 
with a piece of horseflesh, the size of a walnut, 
was doled out to the starving people.

Help came at last. Starving people thronged 
to a great warehouse belonging to a famous Eng
lish firm of merchants. Ten or fifteen thousand 
waited through an awful night of sleet and wind 
that they might be ready for the distribution of 
food in the morning. That great warehouse be
longed to the apprentice of that little country town 
who slid down the roof of his attic bedroom fifty 
years before. He and his colleague were straining 
themselves to the utmost to help the poor people 
who were often scarce able to walk away with their 
parcels of food, and broke down into sobs of glad
ness at their deliverance. It was an awful time 
For half a mile stretched the long line of applicants, 
four or five deep, waiting for provisions. One lady 
had been thirty-nine hours in the street.

Day by day our friend was working with all his 
might, and winning the love of those poor, starv
ing Parisians, and the honor of his own country, 
men. “ I have little time,” he said, “to read the 
Bible ! but I read the ninety-first Psalm every 
morning, which is a great support to me.”

The lad whose life had been so nearly wrecks 
by temptation had become one of the greatest mer
chants and philanthropists of his time. From the 
hour when the Christmas carols had aroused feel
ings of penitence and new resolve, he had never 
looked behind him. Life had been a hard struggle ; 
but he had faced all its troubles with courage, and 
had won himself a commanding position. No 
honour that London could grant would have been 
withheld from him. But his heart was set on bet
ter things. He was a humble, earnest Christian, 
and devoted his time and wealth to the work of 
charity. He was the constant friend of young 
men, the helper of all who were in trouble, and 
when he died all England felt that one of our 
iruest and finest men was gone from us.

This is a true story. Every word of it bad*its 
esson. We used to watch George Moore walking 

the streets of our little town, and used to hear of 
iis deeds with a feeling of pride and thankfulness 
Jaat remains to this day. His example had great 
influence on young men, and roused many of them 
;o do their duty faithfully.

his master, 
to leave unfi 
way was left

A HAPPY WOMAN.
Happy is the woman without bodily ills, but happier 

is the woman who having them knows of the saving 
properties of Dr. Pieree’e Favorite Prescription. 
When relieved, as she surely will be upon a trial of 
it, she can contrast her condition with her former one 
of suffering and appreciate health as none can who 
lave not for a time been deprived of it. The u Fa- 
vonrite Prescription” corrects unnatural dischargee 
and cures all " weakness" and irregularities.

A MOTHER'S TACT.

The mother was sewing busily, and Josie, sitting 
on the carpet beside her, and provided with dull, 
rounded scissors, and some old magazines, was 
just as busy cutting out pictures.

“ It would litter up the carpet,”—so ^said Aunt 
Martha, who had come in for a cozy chat.

Mamma knew this, but she knew that a few 
minutes work would make all right again, and 
Josie was happy.

All went well until the little boy found that he 
had cut off the leg of a horse that he had considered 
a marvel of beauty. It was a real disappointment 
and grief to the little one. *

“ Mamma, see I” and half crying he held it up.
“ Play he’s holding up one foot,” the mother 

said quickly.
“ Do real horses, mamma ?”
“ O, yes, sometimes.”
“ I will and sunshine chased away the cloud 

that in another minute would have rained down.
It was a little thing, the mother’s answer ; but 

the quick sympathy, the ready tact, made all right. 
The boy’s heart was comforted, and he went on 
with no jar on nerves or temper, and auntie’s call 
lost none of its pleasantness.

"I am tired cutting pictures, mamma," said 
Josie, after a while.

“Well, get your horse and wagon and play those 
bits of paper are wood, and you are going to bring 
me a load. Draw it over to that comer by the fire, 
and put them into the kindling box ; play that's 
the wood-house.”

Pleased and proud, the little teamster drew load 
after load till the papers were til picked up with
out his ever thinking that he was doing anything 
but play.

“ Well, I declare,” said Aunt Martha, “ old asil 
am, I’ve learned one thing to-day, and I wish 
Emily would come in and take lessons, I do.”

Mrs. Waldo looked up in surprise.
“ What do you mean, my dear aunt T
“ Well, I spent yesterday afternoon over there" 

—the old lady had a weakness for visiting, and was 
“ Auntie ” to people generally—“ and things were 
in a snarl and high-de-low all the time, starting 
with less than Josie’s given you a dozen times since 
I sat here. I’ve had a good talk with you, and 
you’ve given me pleasant thoughts for a week to 
come ; over there we couldn’t hear ourselves speak. 
It was, ‘ Don’t do that,’and ‘ You naughty child, 
spill and scratch and break and tumble, scold and 
slap half the time. Emily means well ; ehe loves 
her children, and never spares herself sewing for 
them, or nursing them when they are sick. She 
has a world of patience some ways, but she don't 
seem to have any faculty for managing them. 
Well, well, I'll send her over here, only I won’t let 
on why,” and the old lady rolled up her knitting as 
the bell rang for tea.

A little tact, springing from thoughtful loYe, how 
good it is !

For Scrofula, Impoverished Blood and General 
Debility.—Sooit'» Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophotphitee, has no r qual in the whole realm of 
fledioine. Read the following : “I gave Sootl’s 
Emulsion to my own child for Scrofula, and the effect 
was marvelous." O. F. Gray, M. D., White Hall, 
Ind. Put op in 60o. and #1 size.

CHRISTMAS COMMUNION.

Every person who is con Aimed ought to receive 
the Holy Communion frequently and regularly ; but 
such we are sorry to say, is not the case. When 
confirmed, you promised to “keep God's Holy 
Will and Commandments." Has that vow ceased 
to be obligatory upon you. You would despise 
yourself if you should forswear yourself to man. 
s it lees heinous to swear falsely to God ?

There is on the present roll of communicants a 
considerable number of persons who have not oom- 
municated for some time. Will they not avail 
hemselves of the opportunities that remain before 

the old year closes ? No season could be more 
appropriate than Christmas. Now, when we oom- 
meihorate the great fact of the Incarnation and
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rejoice that God’s Eternal Son has come into the 
world to save sinners, let us all come once more to 
His Altar to receive Christ’s broken Body and shed 
Blood. “ Will ye also go away ” when the loving 
accents of the Saviour’s voice are heard pleading 
with you, “ Do this in Remembrance of Mb ?"

Only two classes are excluded from the reception 
of this Sacrament. First, those who are “ notori 
on» evil-livers,” and secondly, those whose hearts 
are filled with “ malice and hatred.” If you belong 
to either of these classes, you must repent before 
yon come to this heavenly Feast.

But, if you do not, then why stay away ? It is 
your duty to come, for this is God’s appointed 
means of strengthening your spiritual life. Christ’s 
Body and Blood are the soul’s proper food. “Ex
cept ye eat the flesh of the Bon of Man and drink 
His Blood, ye haveao life in you.”

Then stay away no longer, but upon Christmas 
Day come and say once more from the heart, 
“ And here we offer and present unto Thee our 
souls and bodies, to be a reasonable, holy and 
living sacrifice unto Thee.”—Parish Kalendar.

SENSIBLE PEOPLE
will have nothing to do with “cure-alls”—medicines 
that are advertised to core everything from a chilblain 
to a broken neck. Read the list of diseases that Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will cure : Affec
tions of the throat and lungs, incipient consumption, 
disordered liver, sore, throat, bronchitis, asthma, 
catarrh, ulcers, tumors, and swellings caused by scro
fula and bad blood ; fever and ague and dropsy. Thin 
seems like a onre-all but it is not. This great "Dis
covery" will really cure all these complaints simply 
because it purifies the blood upon which they depend, 
and builds up the weak places of the body. By drug 
gists.

CHRISTMAS.

What shall I give to Thee; 0 Lord ? *
The kings that came of old 

Lay softly on Thy cradle rude 
Their myrrh, and gems and gold.

Thy martyrs gave their heart’s warm blood ;
Their ashes strewed Thy way ;

They spurned their lives as dreams and dust 
To speed Thy coming day.

We offer Thee nor life nor death ;
Our gifts to man we give ;

Dear Lord, on this Thy day of birth,
Oh, what dost Thou receive ?

Show me Thyself in flesh once more ;
Thy feast I long to spread !

To bring the water for Thy feet,
The ointment for Thy head.

There came a voice from heavenly heights 
“ Unclose thine eyes and see ;

Gifts to the least of those I love 
Thou givest unto Me.’’

—Rose Terry Cooke.

HOW A CHRISTMAS CARD SAVED A LIFE.

Merry Christmas time was drawing near, and I 
wanted some pretty illuminations to give away, so 
I went one morning where I knew I should find a 
beautiful variety.

While I was looking over a multitude of mot
toes, and making my choice, I noticed a lady near 
me apparently bent on the same errand. After a 
few minutes, as she seemed unable to find what 
she was seeking, I asked her if there were any 
among those I had choosen which she particu
larly liked.

She thanked me pleasantly, and said she had 
■elected all she wished except one, and she felt 
sure of finding it among the unassorted cards ; for 
it had been published, she thought, by the Tract 
Society only the year before.

“ It is one with purple pansies—heart’s ease, 
you know-—and the verse :

“4 Casting all your care upon Him, for He 
eareth for you.’

“ I want it for a special use," she said ; and 
then added, impulsively : “ Those words saved a 
life—a soul—last Christmas ! You don’t wonder 
they are precious."

Then, in a few words, she gave the outline of 
the story of one who had, through terrible trials, 
lost jaith in human love, truth, and honor, and 
worst of all, in his misery had made shipwreck of 
his faith in God.

It was Christmas day. He started to leave the 
house [with full purpose of committing suicide. 
The children were just coming home from a Sun
day-school Christmas tree, eager and happy with 
their pretty presents. He stole out through a 
room from which they passed, so that no one 
might see him leave the house. Lying on the 
floor just were he must step to cross the thres
hold, was a card with purple pansies and the 
words, “ Casting all your care upon Him, for He 
eareth for you." Startled, thrilled to his soul, he 
could not pass by that message from heaven, 
facing him as if to drive him back from his wicked, 
cowardly purpose. Faith in God Mid. His welcome 
back, brought with it courage and strength to take 
up the heavy burden of a bruised and shattered 
life. God did care for him, and a very present 
help in trouble.

The story touched me deeply, and has often 
recurred to me since, though I have never seen the 
lady again, and know nothing further of the cir
cumstances. It always comes back with special 
force whenever I have to choose Scripture verses 
to give away. Since we have the promise, “ My 
word shall not return unto me void,” may we not 
rightly ask God’s peculiar blessing on these little 
messengers which go to so many homes we may 
never enter ?

I could not help thinking that perhaps some 
one had been praying “ in secret ” for God’s 
blesssing on that very message.

CHRISTMAS TREASURES.

I count my treasures o’er with care—
The little toy that baby knew—
A little sock of faded hue—

A little lock of golden hair.

Long years ago this Christmas time,
My little one—my all to me—
Sat robed in white upon my knee 

And heard the merry Christmas chime.

1 Tell me, my little golden head,
If Santa Claus should come to-night 
What shall he bring my baby bright— 

What treasures for my boy ?” I said.

And then he named the little toy,
While in his honest, mournful eyes 
There came a look of sweet surprise 

That spoke his quiet, trustful joy,

And as he lisped his evening prayer,
He asked the boon with childish grace ; 
Then toddling to the chimney-place,

He hung his little stocking there.

That night as length’ning shadows crept, 
I saw the white-winged angels come 
With heavenly music in our home 

And kiss my darling as he slept.

I hey must have heard his baby pray’r, 
For in the morn with smilling face,
He toddled to the chimney-place 

And found the little treasure there.
There came again on Christmas-tide_

.That angel host, so fair And white— 
And singing all the Christmas night, 

They lured my darling from my side.

A little sock—a little toy—
A little lock of golden hair—
The Christmas music on the air—

A watching for my baby boy.

But if again that angel train
And golden head come back for me,
To bear me to eternity,

My watching will not be in vain.

CHRISTMAS COMES 1

—The want of liberty ia witnessed in hushed 
voices and low whisperings ; liberty bursts into un. 
shackled eloquence.—Miss Lucg Barton.

—Let us prefer the lonely cottage, while blest 
with liberty, to gilded palaces, surrounded with the 
ensigns of slavery.—Worren.

Christmas comes ! the glad tale bringing 
Of a Child-King’s royal love ;

In our souls are softly ringing 
Echoes of the chimes above.

Let their music, sweetly sounding,
Guide us through life’s clouded day ;

Heavenly chords on earth resounding,
Cheer us on our homeward way.

Christmas comes ! a way-mark shining 
Through the mist of fleeting days ;

Round our hearts new joys entwining, 
Gladdening us by sunny rays ;

God’s own love-light softly streaming 
From the Christ-lit heaven above,

In our hearts find answering gleaming, 
Flashing back our loyal love.

Christmas comes ! to some its gladness 
Is o’ershadowed by the Cross ;

Some dear voice is stilled and silenced,
And their hearts still weep the loss.

Changed their joyous carol-singing 
For the chastened Easter psalm ;

Death and life’s melodious mingling,
Melody of storm and calm.

Christmas comes 1 and Christ is coming,
Ending earth’s long sorrow quest ;

Hushed the wailing of creation 
Into peaceful, perfect rest.

Christ is coming ! Oh ! the heart-bless 
Wrapt within that simple word ;

Wealth of magic, matchless music 
Breathed out in a single-chord !

Eva Travers Evered Poole.

HINTS TO CHURCH DECORATORS.

1.—Remember, to be allowed to decorate a Church 
is a privilege. It is a very blessed thing to be able, 
like Bezaleel and Aholiab of old, to use your 
talents—the talents God has given you—for the 
beautifying of His Sanctuary ; to do honor to the 
place where He is especially present ; to copy, as 
far as you can, the woman who, when she poured 
the ointment on the head of Jesus, “ did what she 
could ” to show her love to Him.

2-—The work is not to be undertaken lightly. 
Never begin it without calling to mind what you are 
about to do—without offering the work to God, with
out a prayer that He will help you, especially 
while you are occupied in His House, to work as 
in His sight, mindful of His Presence.

8 — Be reverent. Never be led by thoughtless 
companions to speak more than is absolutely 
necessary while you are in the Church, above all, 
not on secular subjects. Do not let your thoughts 
run wild. Remember, the Lord is in His holy 
Temple—even while it is being decorated. Above all, 
be reverent if your work takes you near or within 
the chancel.

4-—You are working for God ; therefore it 
especially behoves you to do your best. You must 
not offer Him “ the blind or lame,” i.e., anything 
that is not your best.

8-—Do your best—but do not be discouraged if 
some one else’s work looks better than yours. Do 
not compare your work with that of others at all, 
unless you can improve your own by doing so. 
But above all, do not compare your work with 
that of others with a view of secretly disparaging 
others. Those who work in God’s House should 
be alike above envy or self-gratulation.

6-—Be content to do just the work the manager 
of the decorations allots to you. Do what is given 
you to do, however insignificent it may seem, 
however little what you do may be seen by men, 
remembering that it is a privilege to be allowed to 
do the work at all. You ought not be working to 
gratify your fellow-men—much less your own 
vanity,—but for the glory of God.

S. T. C. K.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypo- 
phosphites is very palatable and much better that 
the plain oil. Dr. W. H. Cameron, of Halifax, N. S. 
tB-ya:^ r have Prescribed Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Hypophites for the past two years, and 
found it more agreeable to the stomach, tod have 

# 5e8 jt8 *rom ite eee, than any other preparation
sise kind 1 h&Ve 6Ver triei* Pat ap in 500 and #1
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THE LOAF OE BREAD

At a time of scarcity a certain rich 
man invited twenty poor children to 
bis house, and said to them, “ It 
this basket there is a loaf of bread for 
each of you ; take it, and come again 
every day at this hour till Qod sends 
us better times.” The children seiz 
ed upon the basket, wrangled and 
fought for the bread, as each wished 
to get the best and largest loaf ; and 
at last went away, without even 
thanking him.

Francesca alone, a poor but neatly 
dressed child, stood modestly at a 
distance, took the smallest loaf which 
was left in the basket, gratefully kissed 
the gentleman’s hand, and then went 
home in a quiet and orderly manner.

On the following day the children 
were just as ill-behaved ; and poor 
Francesca this time received a loaf 
which was scarcely half the size of 
the rest ; but when she came home, 
and her mother began to cut the 
bread, there fell from it a number of 
bright new silver pieces.

Her mother was perplexed, and 
said, “ Take back the money this 
instant ; for it has, no doubt, got 
into the bread through some mistake.’

Francesca carried it back ; but tho 
benevolent man said, “No, no ! it was ne 
mistake. I had the money baked into 
the smallest loaf in order to reward 
you, you good child 1 Always con
tinue thus contented, peoeable, and 
unassuming. The parson who is oon’- 
tented with the smaller loaf, rather 
than quarrel for the larger one, will 
find blessings still more valuable than 
money baked in the bread.”
“ A modest, peaceful, thankful life, 

Gains more than discontent and 
strife.”

Ahead of All.—I have used Hag 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam in my family for 
years, and have found it ahead of any 
preparation of the kind in curing colds, 
etc. I can especially recommend it for 
children. Alex. Moffett, Millhrook, Ont.

By
AND BEAUTY
Cuticura Remedies Cum 

Skin and Blood Diseasc* 

RBSV d W-m T» Sonores*
° *■* oa* do rames to thb kstkbm : 

whioh the Cottooba Remedies ere held 1 
the thousands upon thousands whose lives ha 
Deep made happy by the cure of agonizing, hun 
U*tmg, itching, scaly, and pimply diseases of tl 
•kin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair.

CormuRA, the great skin cure, and Cuticui 
ooap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared fr<y 
ni ®x, J[na y,and Cuticuba Resolvent, the ne 
mood Purifier, internally, are a positive cure fi 
every form of skin and blood disease fro 
pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price. Cuticuba, 76c.; Soa 
So.; Resolvent, SI.50 Prepared by the Pott* 
tiBüo and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass

Send for “ How to Cute Skin diseases."

Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily 
skin prevented by Cuticuba Soap.

Rheumatism Kidney Pains and Weak 
ness Fneedily cured by Cuticura Anti 
Pain Plaster, the only pain-killing plastei

I Compound 1
ver-plated
REFLECTORS,
X A wonderful invention for 

liffatin* CHURCHES*
l Halls, etc. Handsome^g 

design*. Seltefae tlon guaranteed
Catalogue and price

BAILEY REFLECTOR 00.
Ill Wood eta, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never vanes. A marvel ol parity 

strength and wholeeomenees. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
oompetion with the multitude of low teat, short 
weight, atom or phosphate powders. Sold tnl) 
'»***• Botal Baking Powdbb Co. 106 Wall Bt 
N. Y

THE

Great 4-Track 
Rente East

NEW YORK CENTRAL 
AND HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD

Favorite Line for business or pleasure 
travel between Ontario and New York, Boston, 
or New England.

The Grand Trunk in connection with the 
New Yobk Central forms

The All-Rail Route.
THE GREAT FOUR-TRACK

New York Central and
Hudson River Railroad

Is positively the only Trunk Line possessing 
railway stations in the City of New York, 
thereby avoiding all transfers and ferries.

It is absolutely the ONLY LINE WITH 
FOUR COMPLETE TRACKS for a distance 
of over three hundred miles, two of which 
are used "exclusively for passenger trains, 
thereby insuring SAFETY, FAST TIME, 
AND PUNCTUAL SERVICE.

THE MOST EXPENSIVE RAILROAD IN 
AMERICA is the four-track entrance of the 
New York Central and Hudson River Rail
road to the Grand Central Staton, through 
the heart of New-York City. The estimated 
cost of the improvement for a distance of 
four miles was 18,000,000, or 12,000,000 per 
mile, exclusive of the cost of the Grand Cen
tral Station.

13*Apply to ticket agents of tha Grand 
Trunk, Michigan Central, Canadian Pacifie 
or Niagara Navigation Co., for tickets, and 
see that they read by the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad.

In New York, apply to Agents at 418, 788 
or 942 Broadway, or at Grand Central Station. 
For information address Bdson J. Weeks, 
General Agent, 1 Exchange St, Buffalo, or 
Henry Monett, Grand Central Station, New 
York, General Passenger Agent.

YOU MAY HAVE ONE 11
J Hat send your name l 
postage, and receive 
felLKHANDKERCSHT Woniaheseveryons t 
IV» „ Toronto. Out.

OF ALL THB

COMBINATIONS
Of Manufacturera in producing a good 

Cook Stove, there is none to equal

1

MOSES'
Combination Stove.

Those who relish a well cooked roast, 
or a palatable, appetizing bun or cake, 
should not fa il to secure this

BEST OF STOVES.

The Fire Never Uses Oat la Wlater.

Manufactured and Bold by

F. MOSES, 301 Yonge St,, Toronto.

ampbells

ompound
(giqxtid.)

t&’Note.— This favorite medicine is put 
up in oval bottles holding three ounces 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
and the name of the inventor, S. H. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
Beware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

Hamitell's (jatlartic (joiçorai
Cures fibrome flonslipation,

flosliveness, ani all (JoiplaMs
arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Bilioua 
Affections, Headache. Heartburn,
Aoidity of the Stomach, Rheumatism.
Loaa of Appetite, Gravel, Nervoua
Debility. Nausea, or Vomiting, &o., Sto.

Price 28 Cents per Bottle.
prepared only by

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
MOHTHEAL

Burdock

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie* of diseases arising Anon 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
t. MtLBl'BN A CO.. Proprietors, Toronto

mi
CURES RHEUMATI

tBtsi Toronto 4 unit ion,
HI. HO I

May 28, 1888.
JAMES GOOD & CO. :

Send me another barrel. I used the
St. Leon Water

last summer for Muscular Rheumatism, 
and found immediate and permanent 
benefit from its use.

J. F. HOLDEN, Druggist.
Also diabetes and Bright's disease, 

indigestion, dyspepsia, &o.; these poison
ed fires are put out by St. Leon, as water 
quenches fire. Doctors say •* impossible 
to say too much in its praise.”

JAMES GOOD A CO.,
230 and 67 Y onge-street.

Groceries, Wines, Beers, Spirits, and Bt. 
Leon Water, wholesale and * tail.

lires < ou CHS Colds j
J I I < i I - N [ 11

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS

Are plot .Haut to taka. Contain their own 
fursatJve. Is a safe, sura, jid mfteetu. 
destroyer of won*. In Child -n or A dull

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

COLLARS .
uo 25C. dozen

CUFFS PIECES.
106 York Street (2nd door north of King),

e. ** MABPC.

la the most reliable eubstitnte known 
mot ere milk. Its superiority to other pm 
tions rests on the crucial teat of SO veers er 
ence throughout Greet Britain end the Da

tot Invalid*^ Nutrition*, easily digested, 
acceptable to the most irritable or delicate

Stomach. Four tissa.
■end stamp for

Palmer.pamphlet, to
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THE PARISH MYSTERY.

young gentleman ! I pity 
il

“ Poor
him—that 1 do for all that he’s bring
ing it on himself, so to speak.”

Old Goody Jones gave vent to a 
deep-drawn sigh, ss she uttered this 
ambigous speech, and turned away 
from the doorway, from whence she 
had been watching the new parson, as 
he strode across the road and turned 
in at the gate of the as yet unin
habited rectory.

“ Do you know, Granny ? ” anx
iously inquired Sally, whose face had 
hitherto been steadily pressed against 
the window ; for she, too, was anxious 
to see their new parson, and Granny’s 
portly frame had utterly blotted out 
all the view from the open doorway.

“ Aye, Bally, he do," said the old 
inly, as

m the arm-chair, which groaned 
heavily under her weight. “ He do.”

Granny, it should be explained, 
pronounced this last word aa if it were 
written “ dew," and it seemed to add 
impressiveness to her speech.

“ But there ! he be that venture
some that the more folks told him, the 
more determined he were. If it 
weren’t that he be our lawful minister 
I'd be fain to call it foolhardy. But I 
don’t do it, Sally, mark you* for I 
follow the oateohiz, and I order my
self lowly to my pastors and mas
ters—”

Granny stopped for breath, for she 
was a little asthmatic, and then went 
on again. “ Still he’s young, and I'm 

have

only to rise again in a few minutes 
with redoubled force. Not mere 
scratchings, or rustlings, Or the sort of 
noises.that timid people might conjure 
up for themselves out of dry leaves, or 
a bough knocking against (a window, 
but loud, {unmistakable footsteps, 
tramping boldly about the house ; aye 
and not content with tramping, but 
actually giving tangible proof of their 
presence, eating up joints and pud
dings from the well-stocked larder of 
the rectory kitchen.

At one time it was thought this 
must be the work of thieves—common 
flesh and blood thieves—and some 
enthusiastic young farmers formed 
themselves into a band, and placed a 
cordon right round the house, hiding 
themselves well among the bushes. 
But all to no good ; no thief was 

women solemnly, as she seated herself | caught, and yet the tramping and the
depredation had gone on as busily as 
ever.

After that night ths village gave up 
the Rectory as a bad job—it was 
haunted beyond a doubt—and the old 
Rector could get no woman servant to 
stop in the house after sunset, but he 
and the equally old gardiner were left 
in solitary possession until daylight 
appeared, when the maids would come 
courageously back again from the 
cottages, where they passed the night 
with sympathizing neighbors.

Such had been the state of things 
when the old Rector died. His sue 
oessor, however, was both young and 
energetic, and by no means inclined 
to have the large and commodious 

old, and I have seen a deal of the I Rectory-house rendered practically 
world " (Granny had never gone useless on account of its supposed 
farther than the nearest market town), ghostly visitants.
«« —a t i.--------ü *------ 1 --1 muat catch one of these ghosts,”

younger ones and both granny and 
Sally gave a shriek as the Rector held 
up a young rat.

“ These are the ghosts that have 
troubled the parish so long. There 
are hundreds and hundreds of them in 
the Rectory, and they tramp up the 
stairs like a file of soldiers. No 
wonder you were all frightened. I 
can assure you I war a bit taken back, 
ill I found out and caught a ghost or 

two. Well, I’m going to make ar
rangements for burying them all in 
the field." And the next thing that 
was seen of him was some hours later, 
when he passed by in company with a 
score or so of stout young farmers, who 
bent their steps to the old barns which 
surrounded the Rectory on three sides.

These bams had been built to receive 
the tithes, but were now useless.

“ Pull them down, my lads,” said 
the cheery voice of the Rector, “ and
when til my black'ghosts are destroyed he <laite *;8traa8e sensation in his 

promise you a good supper at the ear : ^ 8eeD^e(* a8..1^ something was
. •« 41 I rtvuumnn unn nvunrlir»cr ahnnr. in it • anilRectory."

As this is a true story I must 
content myself with only saying that 
mndreds of huge rats were killed that 
day when their hiding places were 
)ulled down. Their bodies made quite 
i heap on the field, and from that day 
to this there has not been the shadow 
of a ghost seen in the once haunted 
Rectory.—Selected.

“ and I know it don’t do to meddle 
with anything of a Spirity sort — yon 
mind that. Bally I ”

“ Yes, Granny," promised little 
Bally readily enough. “ But be the 
new parson going to meddle with 
'em ? "

Sally’s eyes were nearly starting 
out of her head with terror at the idea 
of such presumption.

“ I can't call it no less,” answered 
Granny in an awe-struck tone. “ I 
heard him say with these very ears 
(Bally glanced at the ears, but they 
were hidden under the mob cap, so 
she learned nothing from them) “ as 
how ghosties were nothing to him 
he’d never seen one, and never 
should ; and to prove his words he 
would sleep alone—alone, Sally I—in 
that rectory this very night, and if ghost 
there were he’d catch it for me.’

“ Oh, Granny l "—Sally's rosy face 
was white with terror—“ he’ll never

said the young Rector to himself,
“ and make an end of these ridiculous 
tales. Nothing but actually seeing 
and feeling them will ever convince 
my good parishioners of their folly."

The Rector privately held the 
theory that it was some of the idle 
scamps of a neighboring parish who 
were thus preying on the credulity o: 
the country people, and before he 
settled himself for the night he took 
care to load a gun with duck-shot.

" A little peppering in the legs 
will not hurt them," said the young 
Rector, “ and it will make them al 
the easier to catch ; and a ghost 
some sort I am determined to fini 
before I am many hours older.’’

The night passed and the morning 
dawned, and as soon as ever Goody 
Jones was downstairs she saw the 
Rector’s tall figure again striding 
down the pathway. She hobbled

come out alive ! And he’s so pleasant-1 the door as quickly as she was able
man-

on the paper till there was an abund
ance of money. Then the brick- 
layers came, and the carpenters, and 
the masons, and after a time a beau
tiful new church was built and the 
people always said it was all owing to 
one little girl—Christian Advocate.

THE EARWIG.

Anselm had the fault of being a 
listener. His father often warned 
him, but it did him no good. One 
evening a person came to his father 
from the town into the garden, and 
said he had something to say to him 
privately. So the father went with 
him into the summerhouse, and shut 
the door.

Anselm presently sneaked up, and 
placed his ear on a little chink which 
was in the door; but all at once

A Single Trial is all that is needed 
io prove that Poison’s Nervilioe is thé 
most rapid and certain remedy in the 
world for pain. It only costs 10 cents 
1er a trial bottle. A single trial bottle 
will prove Nerviline to be equally effioa- 
cions as an external or internal remedy, 
and for pain of every description it has 
no equal. Try 10 cent sample bottle. 
Sold by druggists. Large bottle 26 
cents. Avoid substitutes.

A LITTLE GIRL WHO 
OHUROH.

BUILT

creeping and crawling about in it ; and 
he soon felt such a dreadful smarting, 
that he was forced to cry out, and 
became almost distracted.

The father came with his visitor in 
alarm from the summer-house. The 
doctor was immediately sent for, who 
syringed Anselm’s ear. At last there 
crawled out of it an earwig, which had 
concealed itself in the chink, and had 
crept into his ear.

Are you now sufficiently punished 
for your listening, sir ? ” said his father.

Let this, then, serve as a warning to 
you for the future. Know that there 
are many still worse things than the 
earwigs which creep into the earsol 
listeners—yes, and into their heads and 
hearts, too 1—I mean misunderstand
ing, hatred and malice. You must 
wean yourself from these failings, il 

j you would ever be an honest fellow. ”
11 Prudence forbids, but shame and hon

our more,
To stand a sneaking listener at the door.’

and too eager to remember her 
ners called out anxiously,—

Did you see them, sir ?”
Aye, that I did ; heard them, and 

saw them, too, " answered the Rector

spoken, and when he called here he 
promised me a book at Christmas — 
he did I ’’ and Sally sobbed loudly, 
partly for the certain death of the 
cheery young minister, and partly for 
the loss of the promised picture-book. | in his strong tones.

“ There, there I ha’ done, Sally 
said Granny, soothingly. "It mayn’t 
be so bad as all that ; but, as I said 
before, it don’t do to irritate a ghost ; 
and he’ll find it out—poor young 
gentleman."

The rectory, of which mention has 
been made, had long borne a bad 
name in the neighborhood ; one and 
all had pronounced it haunted. The 
old rector could keep no servant long, 
the bravest and most undaunted gradu-1 ed the Rector, 
ally losing nerve, after hearing the " And horns, sir ?" inquired 
strange sounds that night after night Jones, nervously 
echoed through those large rooms, " No, no horns," laughed 
and died away down the long passages, I Rector. " See, here’s one of

" Indeed 1
The old woman was so astonished 

she could say no more for the minute.
" And what’s more I caught them,” 

continued the Rector, triumphantly.
" Eh, sir, but that’s good news, 

However did you manage it ? See, 
what comes of knowing Latin, Sally!’’

"What are they like, sir ?” asked 
Sally, timidly. " Like? They are 
black, and of course have tails," repli-

Goody

There was a church needed in a 
certain place ; so a good man, who 
loved to work for the Lord, went about 
among the people asking them to give 
the money with which to buy the 
material and pay the workmen. But 
one man said, “ No ! ’’ another said,
" I cannot 1 ’’ another said “ I am too 
poor." Somehow or other every one 
found some excuse for himself, and not 
one cent was raised. At last he ap 
plied to a member of the church who 
was poor of purse but large of heart ; 
possibly he might help him.

" No," said the church member, " I 
have my wife and children to support, 

)aud this year I can do no more.”
" But," urged the good man, " if 

you put down your name, others may, 
perhaps, follow your example ; if you 
refuse me, I must give it up, dis
couraged."

" Father," said a little voice by his 
side, and the bright eyes of his little 
daughter looked up into his face. 
" Father, if you will only put down 
your name I will earn the money 
by picking berries and selling them. 
Honest and true I will ; please don’t 
say ‘ No,’ father.” The bright eyes 
were very earnest.

The father could not resist his little 
girl’s pleadings, so he promised to pay 
a certain sum. The discouraged 
worker again took heart, and went 
once more among the people, telling 
them of the love and zeal of this little 
girl. Many were touched by the story, 
and one after another put bis name

On the Vebge of Starvation.—" For 
three months I could not eat a full meal 
or do a day’s work. I bought a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, began using it, 
and in three days my appetite returned, 
in a week I felt like a new man. II 
was wonderful what that one bottle did 
for me," writes Arthur Allohin, of 
Huntsville, Muskoka, who suffered from 
Dyspepsia.

—True liberty consists in the privi
lege of enjoying our own rights, not in 
the destruction of the rights of others. 
—O Pinkard.

-Bestcore for colds, cough, consumptloe
la the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam.” Cutler 
Bros. A Co.. Boeton. For (1 a large bottle sent pwpaiA

—The liberty of one depends not so 
much on the removal of all restraint 
from him, as on the due restraint upon 
the liberty of others.—F. Ames.

A Curb for Deafness.—There have 
been many remarkable cures of deafness 
made by the use of Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil, the great household remedy foe 
pain, inflammation and soreness. Yellow 
Oil cures Rheumatism, Sore Throat and 
Croup, and is useful internally and ex
ternally for til pains and injuries.

We ought not to look back unless it is 
to derive useful lessons from past errors 
and for the purpose of profiting by 
dear-bought experience. — [George 
Washington.
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PETLEY à CO.,
Beal Estate Brekere ft Auctioneers,

Buy, sell and exchange

— CITY AND FARM PROPERTY —
and eeU City and Farm Property by Auction, 
either at their Rooms or on the Premises.

THE REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, l 
66 ft 67 Adelaide Bt. Bast, Toronto. J
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Received tM Highest Award* for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876,
Oanada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.

Pro!. H H. Croft, Publie Analyst, Toronto 
says " I,find It to be perfectly sound, contain
ing no Impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt Uquor. '

John B. Edwards, Professor'of Chemistry 
Montreal, say's; •• I find them to be remar baby 
sound alee, brewed from pure malt and hope.

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

f aper Hangings anb Banratimts.

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

Her and " " Designs In Celling Decorations.

4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

PAP EBB OH THE
Work and Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS I—

No. 1. Testimonies of Outsidskb. Now ready 
$1.00 per 100, 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION 
No. 8 Testimonies of the Bishops.
No. 3. “ “ " Statesmen and Otheb

Public Men
No. ft Testimonies of the Beoulab Papers.

JOHN LAB ATT, London, Ont 

Jab Goodk A Co., Agents, Toronto.

SUBSCRIBE
These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 

O. Waghorae, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from ere. Bouse B.P.O.K. Depot, Bt. Joh’ne 
Newfoundland. Profite for Parsonage Pond.
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ADVERTISE

lannfadiirers’LifelDsuraDeeto. 
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MANUFACTURERS' ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,

IN THE

dominion

Churchman

The Organ of (ho Church of England 
in Canada.

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity 
as the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Are two separate and distinct Companies with full Government Deposits.

The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively S2,000,000 and
$1,000,000.

83 KING STREET WEST.

PBBBIDBHT BIGHT HON. SIB JOHN MACDONALD. P.O., G.O.B1

Viob-Pbbsidbnts:—GEORGE GOODEBHAM, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto. 
WILLIAM BELL, Esq., Manaiactnrer, Guelph

Auditors :_H. J. HILL, Secretary of the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. EDGAR A. WILLIS
Secretary Board of Trade Toronto. J. B. CARLISLE.*Managing Director, Toronto.

^poLioms

ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS.

BT FAB

The Best Medium for Advertising

It Is patronized by many of the well- 
known leading houses In Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

BEING THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCUIATEO

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
DT THE DOMINION.

Church of England Paper to Introduce 
Into the home clrole.

Jttvery Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for It at onoe.

Price, when not paid in advance.. .$8.00 
When paid strlctlytln adranee, only 1.00

Seed y oar iubeorlptlooi Ins registered letter 
to

LIFE INTERESTS PURCHASED AND ANNUITIES GRANTED.

Pioneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.
Issues Policies of all kinds at moderate rates. Policies covering Employers 

Liability for accidents to their workmen, under the workmen’s Compensation 
for Injuries’ Aot, 1886. Best and most liberal form of Workmen’s Accident 
Policies. Premium payable by easy instalments, which meets ^long-felt want.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.

H-A-THJS MODEBATE.

Adders*

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Bex M40.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
PUELIBHEB AED PlOFMETOE,

Poet Office Box *6t0,
TOBOMTO. CANADA.
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goerente. d. Send for price 
end catalogue.
HENRY McSHANE ft OO.. 

Baltimork, Md , U.S
M<-utlaa Ibis pe|w,.
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SUCCESSORS TO

, MULLIN <5c CO.,
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO-

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 

COLORINGS fot 1888.
We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULL IN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Q GUEST COLLINS,

Beoelvee pupils lor Instruction on the

ORGAN AND FI A WO,

JIHE

AMD I*

Vtlce Celturi and Musical Thsory.
Special attention given to the training ol 

Obotasend Choral Socbtiee.

Harmony taught In classe» or by correapond- 
noe.

Residence • 21 Carlton St, Toronto

Prttidmt,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Vice-President :

Lord Bishop of Niagara.

rpUNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
FOOT HOPS.

LENT™ TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10th
Forme at Application lor admission and copie» 

of the flelendir may be obtained from the 
MV. O. J.B BETHUNE, M. A. D OX.

Head Masts*.

PnfMitwi School Iw Bqs.
Hstaollshed 1879.

Board and Tuition. The usual English 
Branches and Elementary Olaeeloa. French 
and Mathematloe. Address

SPABHAM SHELDRAKE,
“The drove," Lakefleld, Ont.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
POB YOUNG LADIES.

Tht

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet tsannlng being secured in every depart
ment.

At the Examination» at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School obtained 
good standing In honor».

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout, and much enlarged.

Early application Is recommended, as there
re only occasional vacancies for new pupils.
tlchaelmns Term begins Sept 6.
Annual Fee tor Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

$904 to 9989. Music and Painting the only extras.
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 

charged.
Five per cent off is allowed for a full year's 

payment In advance.
Apply for admission and Information to 

MIBB GRIER, Lady Pbinoipal, 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

HELLMUTH LADIES’ C0LLE6E.
LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

Patroness— H. R. U. Princess Louite

Telephone 10 101

J". Xj. bibd.
FOR

Carpenters’ Tools,—Cutlery.-Plated 
W are,—Everyth I ng,—A n vthlng,

All Thing» In

General Hardware,
818 Queen SI. W., Toronto.

BUSINESS TRAINING.
DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE.

A thoroughly pri 
■ of its

their unqualified asseni 
Terms address

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Jas. E. Day, 96 King St. W., Toronto.

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.

FULL DBFuHIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT,

HEAD OFFICE :

I radical business school, 
ta gr, 

lie
large number of its graduates acid mum ers are 
filling in Badness Life responsible p siti ms, and 
by the satisfactory manner la wnioh they dis
charge then- duties, evince the grea, benefit to 
be derived by pursuing a sya ematic course of 
instruction in aoc unto *nd business practice, 
under the surervision of a practical accountant, 
before entedng into mercantile life; and to 
which ell, both principe sand employees, give 

* assent iand endorsement.

JOHN MALONEY,
DEAIiEB HI

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO,

GENERAL TEAMING.
C.F.H Yards, Corner Queen & VnSerln 

Streets, Toronto.

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST,TORONTO.

AGENTS m»&>
travels with the twelve 
land. Beautifully 
Bto. Address
■ MHO UTS PUB LIBBING CO.

Jesus. History of Hit 
live Dlsdplee In the Holy 
Illustrated. Maps, Ohartt

Elkhart

Toronto

INSTRUCTION
Extensive. Thorough. Practical.

Literature, Languages, Mathematics, 
Science, Music, Painting, Elocu

tion, Business Course, Etc.
Diplomas and Teaching Certificates granted

Climate, Exceptionally healthy.
CHARGES MODERATE—Board, Laundry, and 

Tuition for year, from §938 upwards.
For Circular address—

Rev E- M English, M A„
Next Term begins Sept. 5th. Principal.

ollege 
of Mtisic

THE SEMI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to, the face 
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

Thorough Instruct
ion In every branch 
of Music, vocal, In
strumental and The
oretical, bv except-
tonally well qualified and Orchestral and

^w_L_ Ore» School
and capaciousMusic Hall Students of Orchestral Instruments 
have the special advantage of practical experience in an orchestra 
of sixty performers. Vocal Students take part in a large chorus, 
gaining experience In Oratorio and classical works, All courses 
throughly practical, whether for professional er amateur students. 
All Students participate F RHB in concerts and lectures on har
mony, acoustics and all other subjects necessary to a proper mu
sical education. TERMS:—Class or private tuition, $5 to $30. 
F. H. Torrington, Director, 12-14 Pembroke St., Toronto

1o*°wr0

Conservatory
w OF MUSIC

BRITISH AMERICAN
zr

The 
'oldest 

'and most 
’’’reliable of its 

kind in the Do- 
'minion. ::: All subjects 

"pertaining to a business 
'education thoroughly taught 

"by able and experienced teachers.

29th Year. * c. odea, Sec’y

Arcade
J Yonoe St

Ron. G. W. Allan, President 
Hon. Chancellor Boyd *nd Geo. A. Cox, Esq., Vice-President' 

A. Morgen Cotby. Esq., Hon. Treasurer

oven 600 PUPIL» riHET SEASON

60 TEACHERS 1 Hqr
_  _________________ taught from beginning to graduation
m luding piano, vocal art. er an, violin, sight-singing, harmony
stv^: also elocution. OrtMkwtee B*d Diploma*.

Tuition, $5 and upwards per term. Both class and priv*t< 
list ruction. Pupils may enter at any dale and are only chargée 
^ooortionately^ Board and room provided. FHBE Alb

ecu

re only charge
oortionately. Board and room provided. FREE AD- i ST A4» E0 5 k-emeiitAry harmony and violin instruction 
urea,'concerts, recital», etc. Calendar giving fut 1 informât 101

UNEQUALLED IN
fime, Tancb.Varbnansbip aM Durability

WILLIAM KNABE & CO.,
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y

mailed on ippâcàdon.
>ctng private schools besriiring names somewhat similar, 

that all correspondence lor tht
These b- _____ ___

t Is particularly requested 
3ouse relory be addressed

EDWARD FISHER. Director.
Cor. Yonge Street end Wilt on Ave. TORONTO

SALESMEN Wo wish a few men to 
•ell our gotnls by «ample 
to the Wholesale ami rv-
tail trade. Largest manu

* A.M stem. Ui- - iim — - - f"rs in our line. Enclose*-wnt stamp. Wages S3 Per Day. Permanent positiou. No Petals aaewmo^•Money advanced*** wages, àdvïrhsing, etc.
centennial Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.

UNEMPLOYED!
No matter where you era located, you should 

write us about work you can do—and live at 
home. Capital not required. You are started 
free. Dont delay. Address,

The Ontario Tee Corporation,
19» Bay Street, Toronto, Oat

factionalThe large number of business and profi 
men who have taken out large policiee on the 
Company's Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of mnoh of 
the Investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plane, Is not 
confined to men of small Incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MoCABE,

MANAGING DIBEOTOB
TORONTO.

VICTORIA HOME FOR THE AGED.
4 Lakeview Ave , Toronto.

K Terme en Application.

!

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.

A HOME COMPANY.
Capital and Asset* bow ever §3,600,000

HEAD OFFICE:
5 Toronto Street, - - TORONTO

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda." Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “ the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

“SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I. L, Cragin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA

•1111.........

R. C. WINDEYER.
AK< HITK41T.

R. O. WINDEYER, | Canada Furmanent
Church work » speciality. | Bldg*. Toronto

1
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